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A randomized experiment investigated the effect of various instructional sets on reducing agency
awareness overclaiming, that is, claiming knowledge of fictitious agencies. As predicted,
respondents who were warned that the list contained fake agencies exhibited less agency aware-
ness overclaiming than respondents who were not warned. However, providing respondents a
memory retrieval strategy had no effect on agency awareness overclaiming. A multivariate
model, which included demographic variables, response style variables, and knowledge vari-
ables, explained 40% of the variance of agency awareness overclaiming.

REDUCING OVERCLAIMING IN
NEEDS ASSESSMENT STUDIES

An Experimental Comparison

ROBERT J. CALSYN
WILLIAM L. KELEMEN

E. TERRENCE JONES
JOEL P. WINTER

University of Missouri–St. Louis

For decades, survey researchers have tried to estimate and/or control the
impact of response biases such as social desirability and acquiescence on
their data. Unfortunately, program evaluators who conduct needs assessment
studies typically have not controlled for these response biases. This article
focuses on a response bias known as overclaiming and its impact on estimates
of agency awareness. Overclaiming occurs when a respondent falsely claims
to have undertaken some activity or to be aware of some fictitious entity.
Overclaiming bias has been demonstrated in several content areas: (a) studies
of voting behavior in which a certain percentage of the respondents falsely
claim to have voted (Abelson, Loftus, and Greenwald 1992), (b) opinion
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research in which a significant percentage of the population claim knowledge
of a fictitious issue (Schuman and Presser 1981), and (c) market research in
which some respondents will report knowledge of a fictitious product (Gold-
smith 1988; Singh and Cole 1985).

How does overclaiming bias operate in a typical needs assessment study?
Because service knowledge has often been the best predictor of service utili-
zation (Calsyn and Roades 1993; Mitchell 1995), most needs assessment sur-
veys ask respondents if they are aware of specific service agencies in their
community. Unfortunately, results of four previous studies strongly suggest
that these estimates of agency awareness are probably inflated (Calsyn 1995;
Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn, Roades, and Calsyn 1992; Calsyn and
Winter 1999). A significant percentage of respondents in these studies exhib-
ited agency awareness overclaiming; that is, they reported being aware of one
or more fictitious agencies that had been embedded in the list of real agen-
cies.1 Because respondents who exhibited agency awareness overclaiming
also reported being aware of more real agencies than other respondents,
Calsyn et al. concluded that the estimates of agency awareness from a typical
needs assessment study are probably inflated.

These previous studies also demonstrated that overclaiming can lead to
biased estimates of agency awareness, because some segments of the popula-
tion are more prone to agency awareness overclaiming than others. These
findings are consistent with past research, which has found that certain seg-
ments of the population are more likely to exhibit other response biases such
as acquiescence and social desirability (Bentler, Jackson, and Messick 1971;
Ray 1983; Ross and Mirowsky 1984; Schuman and Presser 1981). Thus, the
current study has two main goals:

1. investigate the effectiveness of different techniques for reducing overclaiming
in needs assessment studies and

2. develop a regression model predicting agency awareness overclaiming.

TECHNIQUES FOR REDUCING OVERCLAIMING

Past researchers have found that they can reduce the amount of
overclaiming through instructional sets or filters. For example, researchers
have reduced the percentage of people who expressed an opinion on a fic-
titious issue by simply providing them a “don’t know” or “not sure” alter-
native (Schuman and Presser 1981). However, in our previous study of
agency awareness overclaiming (Calsyn and Winter 1999), adding a sim-
ple “not sure” filter had no effect on agency awareness overclaiming. We
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hypothesized that specific warnings, or more elaborate instructions, might
reduce agency awareness overclaiming. In regard to warnings, memory
researchers have shown that informing participants about false memory
effects can reduce the frequency of false recognition errors (Gallo, Roberts,
and Seamon 1997; McDermott and Roediger 1998). In the current study,
some respondents are warned that the list contains some fictitious agencies,
as well as real agencies. Thus, our first hypothesis is the following:

Hypothesis 1: Respondents who are warned that the agency list contains fictitious
agencies will exhibit less agency awareness overclaiming than respondents
who are not warned.

One way to distinguish true versus false memories (e.g., real versus imag-
ined events) is to focus on sensory and contextual information during re-
trieval. True memories are associated with higher levels of detail than false
memories (Johnson et al. 1988; Johnson, Hashtroudi, and Lindsay 1993).
Belli et al. (1999) devised an instructional set based on Johnson’s “source
monitoring” framework and found that asking people to focus on perceptual
details associated with voting reduced voter overclaiming in telephone sur-
veys. In our study, some respondents were instructed to use a similar retrieval
strategy, focusing on details to help them recognize true agencies (e.g., the lo-
cation of the agency and when or how they first learned of the agency).

Hypothesis 2: Respondents who are given a specific strategy for remembering
agency names will exhibit less agency awareness overclaiming than respon-
dents who are not provided a memory retrieval strategy.

FAMILIARITY OF AGENCY NAMES

Memory researchers have shown that false memory errors are common
for items that are semantically related to previous items that a person has
learned (e.g., Roediger and McDermott 1995). For example, if subjects have
learned a list of words that are related to the word sleep, but sleep itself was
not presented, subjects will falsely remember the word sleep with a high
degree of confidence (see Roediger and McDermott 2000, for a review). This
“false memory” effect is consistent with an attribution theory of memory pro-
posed by Jacoby, Kelley, and Dywan (1989), who demonstrated that individ-
uals often misattribute familiar items to memory. In needs assessment stud-
ies, respondents who are unsure of an agency’s existence may claim to
recognize the agency if the name contains familiar words.
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Obviously, in a needs assessment study, we have no means of knowing
a priori which agencies are more familiar for a given respondent; nor can we
create a “memory” as is done in laboratory research. Nevertheless, laboratory
studies do suggest that agencies that have a higher degree of perceived famil-
iarity (i.e., contain more common words in their name) will be endorsed more
frequently than agencies with less familiar names. Our previous survey (con-
ducted in St. Louis, Missouri) provided some support for this hypothesis, as
fictitious agencies that contained the words St. Louis or Missouri in the title
were endorsed by more respondents than fictitious agencies that did not con-
tain these two familiar words (Calsyn and Winter 1999). However, because
the other words in the agency names were not counterbalanced in our previ-
ous study, the results can only be considered suggestive.

Hypothesis 3: Agencies that have familiar names will be endorsed more than agen-
cies with less familiar names.

To explore the basis of respondents’ answers, we included a follow-up ques-
tion whenever an individual claimed to recognize an agency. Specifically, we
asked respondents how they first came to know about the agency: through the
media, personal experience, or some other source. Because radio, television,
and the print media rarely contained information about specific social service
agencies, we believed that most respondents who answered that they had
heard of an agency through the media were responding in a socially desirable
manner. Personal experience was a plausible source of recognition for real
agencies, whereas for fictitious agencies, personal experience could not logi-
cally be the source of a respondent’s false recognition. Thus, we made the fol-
lowing hypothesis:

Hypothesis 4: Personal experience will be given as a source of information about
real agencies more often than for fictitious agencies.

MODEL OF AGENCY AWARENESS OVERCLAIMING

Our model predicting agency awareness overclaiming consists of three
sets of exogenous variables. Certain segments of the population are more
likely to exhibit certain response biases. Thus, the first set of variables is
demographic. The second set of variables assesses response style variables,
assuming that certain response styles lead to greater agency awareness
overclaiming. The final set of variables examines the general proposition that
overclaimers actually do possess more knowledge and experience.
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Demographic variables. Respondents with less education and less presti-
gious occupations were more vulnerable to acquiescence and social desir-
ability (Jackman 1973; Ross and Mirowsky 1984; Schuman and Presser
1981). However, prior studies have not found a relationship between indica-
tors of social status and agency awareness overclaiming (Calsyn, Roades,
and Calsyn 1992; Calsyn and Winter 1999).

Hypothesis 5: Agency awareness overclaiming will be negatively related to educa-
tion and income.

Several studies have found that social desirability and acquiescence re-
sponse biases are more prevalent in older respondents (Moum 1988; Ross
and Mirowsky 1984). Past research has also found greater agency awareness
overclaiming in older respondents than younger respondents (Calsyn and
Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn and Winter 1999).

Hypothesis 6: Agency awareness overclaiming will be positively correlated with
the age of the respondent.

Past research has found that African Americans exhibit more acquies-
cence and social desirability than Caucasians (Ross and Mirowsky 1984). In
addition, African Americans were more likely than Caucasians to express an
opinion on a fictitious issue (Bishop, Oldendick, and Tuchfarber 1980;
Bishop et al. 1986). Two earlier studies found no effect of race on agency
awareness overclaiming (Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn, Roades, and
Calsyn 1992). However, in the most recent study, African Americans did dis-
play more agency awareness overclaiming than Caucasians (Calsyn and
Winter 1999). This effect persisted even after controlling for education and
occupation of the respondent and race of the interviewer.

Hypothesis 7: Agency awareness overclaiming will be greater in African Ameri-
cans than Caucasians.

Conventional wisdom suggests that men are less likely than are women to
admit that they lack knowledge. This is consistent with empirical research
that found that men were less likely than women to use the “don’t know” re-
sponse in surveys (Rapoport 1982). However, research in agency awareness
overclaiming has failed to support this hypothesis. In one study, women ex-
hibited greater agency awareness overclaiming than men (Calsyn and
Klinkenberg 1995), and two other studies found no effects of gender on
overclaiming (Calsyn, Roades, and Calsyn 1992; Calsyn and Winter 1999).
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Hypothesis 8: Agency awareness overclaiming will be greater in men than
women.

Response style variables. As noted earlier, most previous research on
overclaiming has conceptualized overclaiming as a response bias or response
style. A response bias is a systematic tendency to respond to a range of ques-
tionnaire items on the basis of something other than the specific item content.
To the extent that an individual expresses this bias across time and situations,
the bias is said to be a response style (Wiggins 1973). Social desirability is
probably the most well-known response style. This study examines the corre-
lation of agency awareness overclaiming with social desirability and several
other types of overclaiming. Significant correlations with these variables
would suggest that agency awareness overclaiming is in part a general
response style. Nonsignificant correlations would indicate that agency
awareness overclaiming is a more specific response bias that does not gener-
alize across time and situation.

Numerous studies have documented that a significant percentage of the
population claim to have voted in a given election, but a search of public
records reveals that they did not actually cast their vote (e.g., Abelson,
Loftus, and Greenwald 1992; Silver, Abramson, and Anderson 1986). Con-
sistent with the notion of overclaiming as a response style, we predicted that
agency awareness overclaiming would be more prevalent among voting
overclaimers.

Hypothesis 9: Agency awareness overclaiming will be greater for voting
overclaimers than individuals who admit that they did not vote.

Several studies have shown that respondents will claim knowledge and
opinions about fictitious public issues (Bishop, Oldendick, and Tuchfarber
1980; Bishop et al. 1986; Schuman and Presser 1981). Because we believed
that overclaiming has some characteristics of a response style, we predicted
that agency awareness overclaiming would correlate with the tendency to
claim knowledge of fictitious issues.

Hypothesis 10: Agency awareness overclaiming will correlate with issue
overclaiming, that is, the tendency to claim knowledge of fictitious issues.

General knowledge overclaiming can be defined as a self-serving distor-
tion in which individuals overstate their general knowledge (Bruce, Paulhus,
and McKay 1990). In a previous study (Calsyn and Winter 1999), general
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knowledge overclaiming had the highest correlation with agency awareness
overclaiming (r = .30).

Hypothesis 11: Agency awareness overclaiming will correlate with general
knowledge overclaiming.

Social desirability is defined as the tendency for respondents to answer
questions in a manner that makes them “look good.” For example, Connelly
and Brown (1994) found that social desirability was related to overclaiming
of charitable contributions. If one assumes that “looking good” in a needs
assessment study includes being aware of service agencies, then we would
expect that agency awareness overclaiming would be correlated with social
desirability. Philips and Clancy (1972) did find that social desirability was
correlated with another overclaiming measure. However, prior research has
not found a strong relationship between social desirability and agency aware-
ness overclaiming (Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn and Winter 1999).
Unfortunately, the reliability of the social desirability measure used in the
Calsyn and Winter (1999) study was quite low. Thus, in this study, we used a
different measure of social desirability that was more suitable for a phone
survey.

Hypothesis 12: Agency awareness overclaiming will correlate with social desirability.

Experience and knowledge. Hypotheses 9 through 12 are based on a con-
ceptualization of agency awareness overclaiming as a response bias based on
overconfidence. Is this overconfidence justified? Do overclaimers actually
have more experience or score better on knowledge tests? Our past studies
have not found any relationship between various indicators of experience or
knowledge and agency awareness overclaiming (Calsyn 1995; Calsyn and
Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn and Winter 1999). In this study, we look at three
knowledge indicators: (a) knowledge of policy issues, (b) knowledge of sci-
entific terms, and (c) ability to generate the names of local social service
agencies in a free recall situation. We believed that respondents who were
more knowledgeable would exhibit more agency awareness overclaiming.

Hypothesis 13: Respondents who can name more social service agencies will ex-
hibit more agency awareness overclaiming.

Hypothesis 14: Respondents who score higher on scientific terms scale will ex-
hibit more agency awareness overclaiming.

Hypothesis 15: Respondents who correctly identify more real policy issues will
exhibit more agency awareness overclaiming.
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METHOD

SAMPLE AND PROCEDURE

A set of precincts (containing either predominantly African American or
Caucasian individuals) was chosen from all the voting precincts in North
St. Louis County, a middle- and lower-middle income area with a population
of approximately 400,000 people. The sample was drawn from the official
governmental database containing all registered voters as of December 1,
1998, including whether they had voted in the most recent general election
(November 3, 1998); 537 voters and 531 nonvoters who had listed telephone
numbers were selected. Within each group, approximately half of the inter-
views were with men and half with women.

Telephone Contact, Inc., a professional firm located in the City of St. Louis,
conducted the interviews. Up to five attempts were made to contact each sam-
pled person before a substitution was made. A total of 25,992 calls were
attempted. There was a busy signal, an answering machine, a computer tone,
no answer, a disconnected phone, or a business or government phone for
22,346 attempts. There were 1,931 outright refusals, quotas had already been
filled for 481 calls, and 166 calls were terminated after the first question had
been asked but before the interview was completed, leaving a completed
sample of 1,068.

MEASURES

Agency awareness overclaiming. Respondents were asked if they had
heard of eight agencies. The four real agencies were Missouri Division of
Aging, St. Louis Mental Health Center, Grace Hill Neighborhood Services,
and Mideast Area Agency on Aging. The four fictitious agencies were Mis-
souri Area Agency on Aging, St. Louis Neighborhood Services, Grace Hill
Mental Health Center, and Mideast Division of Aging. It is important to
notice that the fictitious and real agency names have the following
characteristics:

1. The words contained in the names are identical; that is, in developing the
names of the fictitious agencies, we simply created fake names with the same
words contained in the names of the real agencies. (We did check the phone
book and the United Way service directory to make sure that none of our
derived agency names were factual.)
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2. Both the real and the fictitious agencies contain two agencies that begin with a
highly familiar name, St. Louis and Missouri.

3. Both the real and the fictitious agencies contain two agencies that begin with a
much less familiar name, Mideast and Grace Hill.

To control for any serial presentation effects, computer software was used to
randomize the order in which each of the eight agencies was presented to the
respondents. Agency awareness overclaiming is a count of the number of fic-
titious agencies to which the respondent reported familiarity, ranging from 0
to 4.

Demographics. Five demographic variables were assessed. Education
was coded in six categories: 1 = 0-8 years, 2 = 9-11 years, 3 = 12 years or
GED, 4 = 13-15 years, 5 = 16 years, 6 = 17 or more years. Age was also coded
in six categories: 1 = 18-34, 2 = 35-44, 3 = 45-54, 4 = 55- 64, 5 = 65-74, and 6 =
75 or older. Race was assessed as a three-category item, but the 21 cases with
“other” or missing data were removed from all analyses. Thus, race is coded
as follows: 0 = Caucasian and 1 = African American/Black. Gender is coded
as follows: 0 = male and 1 = female. Income was coded into four categories:
0 = less than $25,000, 1 = $25,000-49,999, 3 = $50,000-$74,999, and 4 =
$75,000 or more.

Response style variables. Voting status is a three group variable: true vot-
ers, nonvoters, and vote overclaimers. For correlational analyses, two
dummy coded variables were created, indicating the true voter and vote
overclaimer groups. Issue overclaiming was determined by asking respon-
dents if they had heard of three fictitious issues: (a) the Special Metals Act,
(b) the Monetary Control Act, and the (c) Public Affairs Act. Scores could
vary from 0 to 3 depending on the number of issues for which the respondent
claimed knowledge. Scientific term overclaiming was determined by the
number of fictitious terms (0-4) for which the respondent claimed knowl-
edge. The fictitious terms had been taken from a larger overclaiming ques-
tionnaire developed by Bruce, Paulhus, and MacKay (1990): plates of
parralax, ultra-lipid, cholarine, and megaphrenia. Social desirability was
measured by the brief version of the Marlow-Crowne social desirability scale
(Zook and Sipps 1985), which had 10 dichotomous (true, false) items; higher
scores indicated greater social desirability. Reliability (alpha) for this sample
was .53.

Knowledge. True agency recognition was a simple count (0 to 4) of the
number of real agencies that the respondent recognized. Prior to reading the
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list of agencies (see above), respondents were asked if they could think of any
social service agencies in a free recall format (agencies recalled). Respon-
dents could list up to three agencies. Issue awareness was determined by ask-
ing respondents if they had heard of three real policy issues: (a) The Patients
Rights Bill, (b) Bill to Increase the Minimum Wage, and (c) Bill to Require
Trigger Locks on Guns. Scores could vary from 0 to 3. Knowledge of scien-
tific terms was a count (0-4) of the number of real scientific terms that the
respondent recognized: hydroponics, nebula, photon, and acrophobia.
Finally, official records were used to determine if the respondent had voted (0 =
no, 1 = yes) in the November 1998 election.

Instruction sets. Participants were read one of four sets of instructions
prior to the list of agencies. The instructional set, which a participant
received, was randomly determined.

Control: Now I am going to read you a list of social service agencies in the area.
For each one, tell me whether or not you have heard of it.

Warning: Now I am going to read you a list of social service agencies in the area.
For each one, tell me whether or not you have heard of it. Because we have
found that sometimes people say they have heard about an agency even when
they are uncertain, some on the list are not real agencies.

Strategy: Now I am going to read you a list of social service agencies in the area.
For each one, tell me whether or not you have heard of it. To help you remem-
ber, think about things like when and how you first learned about the agency
and where it is located. If that makes you uncertain about whether you know
about the agency, just answer “no” or “don’t know.”

Warning/strategy: Now I am going to read you a list of social service agencies in
the area. For each one, tell me whether or not you have heard of it. To help you
remember, think about things like when and how you first learned about the
agency and where it is located. If that makes you uncertain about whether you
know about the agency, just answer “no” or “don’t know.” Because we have
found that sometimes people say they have heard about an agency even when
they are uncertain, some on the list are not real agencies.

Reasons for recognition. For each agency (real or fictitious) that respon-
dents recognized, they indicated whether they recognized it from a media
source or because of personal experience (e.g., knowing someone who used
the agency or having actually seen the physical location of the agency).
Responses were coded as follows: 0 = media and 1 = personal experience or
both personal experience and media.
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ANALYSIS PLAN

A 2 × 2 (Warning Versus No Warning × Strategy Versus No Strategy)
ANOVA was used to test the effects of the instructional sets (Hypotheses 1
and 2). Hypotheses 3 and 4 were analyzed with repeated measures t-tests.
Hypotheses 5 through 15 were first examined with bivariate correlations.
Then, a hierarchial multiple regression equation was calculated. Demo-
graphic variables were entered on the first step. Voter status and voter
overclaiming were entered on the second step. The other overclaiming mea-
sures were entered on step three. The knowledge variables were entered on
the fourth step. Dummy variables for the two randomized variables, warn-
ing (0 = no, 1 = yes) and strategy (0 = no, 1 = yes), were entered on the last
step.

RESULTS

Table 1 displays the means, standard deviations, and correlations between
the variables for the entire sample. On average, respondents claimed knowl-
edge of 1.06 of the four fictitious agencies and 1.49 of the four real agencies.
The correlation between fake agency recognition (agency awareness
overclaiming) and true agency recognition was .60. Table 2 clearly illustrates
the relationship between agency awareness overclaiming and respondents’
claims about their knowledge of real agencies. For example, only 32% of the
respondents who were completely accurate in terms of recognizing fictitious
agencies (i.e., a zero overclaiming score) reported knowledge of St. Louis
Mental Center, whereas 79% of the respondents who were the least accurate
in recognizing fictitious agencies (i.e., an overclaiming score of 3 or 4)
claimed knowledge of St. Louis Mental Health Center. Table 2 also provides
similar information from our earlier study (Calsyn and Winter 1999). In that
study, we had found that the relationship between fake agency recognition
and true agency recognition was stronger for agencies that had a familiar term
in the name (e.g., St. Louis or Missouri). This implied that agency awareness
overclaiming resulted in greater inflation of agency awareness for agencies
with familiar names than agencies with unfamiliar names. However, in this
study, the relationship between fake agency recognition and true agency rec-
ognition did not vary with the familiarity of the name of the true agency (see
Table 2).
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TABLE 1: Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations for Study Variables

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

1. Fake agency recognition 1.05 1.00
2. Education 3.77 1.27 .07
3. Age 3.57 1.32 .17 –.24
4. Black 0.40 0.49 .16 –.07 .04
5. Female 0.47 0.50 .10 –.07 .01 –.03
6. Income 1.21 1.01 –.01 .47 –.23 –.07 –.19
7. Voter 0.50 0.50 .09 .20 .13 .13 –.16 .15
8. Vote overclaimer 0.30 0.46 .08 –.05 –.04 –.01 .06 –.05 –.66
9. Fake issue recognition 0.36 0.66 .27 –.04 .07 .16 .02 –.05 –.02 .11

10. Fake term recognition 0.35 0.68 .08 .21 –.09 .01 –.06 .12 .03 .05 .21
11. Social desirability score 6.84 1.93 .01 –.13 .20 .07 .06 –.07 –.01 .04 .08 –.04
12. True agency recognition 1.49 1.10 .60 .10 .17 .17 .06 .00 .08 .10 .25 .11 .04
13. True issue recognition 2.66 0.58 .18 .04 .10 .08 –.08 .04 .14 .02 .19 .11 .00 .27
14. True term recognition 2.07 1.41 .04 .42 –.31 –.23 –.11 .30 .03 .04 .03 .34 –.12 .06 .15
15. Number of agencies recalled 1.60 1.14 .12 .16 –.10 .01 .04 .11 .02 .02 .00 .12 –.07 .07 .10 .23
16. Warning 0.49 0.50 –.12 –.01 –.05 .00 –.05 –.05 .00 –.03 –.05 .03 –.04 –.09 –.01 –.02 .02
17. Strategy 0.48 0.50 .06 .01 .00 .04 –.03 .01 .03 –.01 .08 .05 .00 .04 .00 .01 .08 –.01

NOTE: Using listwise deletion, N = 878. For all r s greater than .07, p < .05; for all r s greater than .09, p < .01.
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INSTRUCTIONS AND AGENCY OVERCLAIMING

Table 3 presents the means for four instruction conditions on the depen-
dent variables related to Hypotheses 1 and 2. Consistent with Hypothesis 1,
there was a main effect of warning, F(1, 1064) = 10.20, p < .05, on agency
awareness overclaiming; respondents who were warned that the list con-
tained fictitious agencies had lower overclaiming scores (M = .96) than other
respondents (M = 1.16). Hypothesis 2 was not supported as there was no main
effect of strategy, F(1, 1064) = 1.69, p > .05. The interaction was also
nonsignificant, F(1, 1064) = .06, p > .05.

A similar pattern was observed for agency knowledge. Warnings reduced
the number of true agencies recognized (M = 1.40) compared against
respondents without warnings (M = 1.60), F(1, 1064) = 7.27, p < .05. Again,
there was no main effect of strategy, F(1, 1064) = 1.28, p > .05; or interac-
tion, F(1, 1064) = .64, p > .05.

FAMILIARITY AND REASONS FOR RECOGNITION

As presented in the last column of Table 3, agencies with familiar names
were recognized more than agencies with unfamiliar names (Mfamiliar = 1.35,
Munfamiliar = 1.20, t[1067] = 3.76, p < .05). Because this effect seemed some-
what small, we tested separately for real and fictitious agencies. A doubly
repeated measures MANOVA yielded a highly significant interaction,
F(1, 1067) = 421.59. The effect of familiarity for real agencies was as
expected (Mreal, familiar = .95, Mreal, unfamiliar = .54, t[1067] = 14.91, p < .05).
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TABLE 2: Agency Endorsement by Overclaiming (%)

Overclaiming Score

0 1 2 3+

Current study
St. Louis Mental Health 32 47 61 79
Missouri Division of Aging 28 49 67 75
Grace Hill Neighborhood Services 13 33 53 72
Mideast Area Agency on Aging 5 19 29 58

Calsyn and Winter (1999)
St. Louis Mental Health 23 61 81 92
Missouri Division of Aging 63 73 76 86
Grace Hill Neighborhood Services 48 49 50 57
Mideast Area Agency on Aging 25 35 39 42



However, the familiarity effect was reversed for fictitious agencies (Mfictitious,

familiar = .40, Mfictitious, unfamiliar = .66, t[1067] = –10.70, p < .05). Thus, using
familiar names increased recognition for true agencies but decreased recog-
nition for fictitious agencies.

Data concerning respondents’ reasons for recognition also appear in
Table 3. Contrary to Hypothesis 4, personal experience was not chosen as a
reason for recognition more often for true agencies than for fictitious agen-
cies, t(627) = .72, p > .05.

MODELING AGENCY AWARENESS OVERCLAIMING

To examine Hypotheses 5 through 15, we first discuss bivariate correla-
tions (see Table 1) followed by a multivariate model of agency overclaiming.

Demographic variables. Although none of the correlations between the
demographic variables and agency awareness overclaiming exceeded .17,
several of them were statistically significant. Consistent with previous
research, African Americans exhibited more agency awareness overclaiming
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TABLE 3: Variables by Condition

Warning Strategy Warning and
Control Only Only Strategy Overall

n 293 270 254 251 1,068
Overclaiming versus knowledge

Agency overclaiming 1.11 0.93 1.21 0.99 1.06
Agency knowledge 1.52 1.39 1.65 1.41 1.49

Familiar versus unfamiliar names
Familiar agencies 1.37 1.25 1.46 1.33 1.35

True 0.99 0.89 0.99 0.94 0.95
Fictitious 0.38 0.36 0.47 0.39 0.40

Unfamiliar agencies 1.26 1.06 1.40 1.07 1.20
True 0.53 0.49 0.66 0.47 0.54
Fictitious 0.73 0.57 0.74 0.60 0.66

Proportion of all agencies
recognized because of
personal experience
Fictitious agencies 0.28 0.37 0.28 0.31 0.31
True agencies 0.28 0.34 0.29 0.34 0.31



than Caucasians. Contrary to our prediction, women exhibited more agency
awareness overclaiming than men. As predicted, both age and education
were positively correlated with agency awareness overclaiming, but income
was not related to agency awareness overclaiming.

Response style variables. Both voting and vote overclaiming were signifi-
cantly related to agency overclaiming. To conduct a complete analysis of the
voting status, a one-way ANOVA predicting overclaiming by the three voter
groups (i.e., nonvoters, true voters, and vote overclaimers) was conducted
and found to be significant, F(2, 1020) = 14.23, p < .05. Tukey’s HSD was
used to provide a direct test of Hypothesis 9: Vote overclaimers (M = 1.16)
endorse significantly more fake agencies than nonvoters (M = .70, HSD = .46,
p < .05). Vote overclaimers do not endorse significantly more agencies than
voters (M = 1.13, HSD = .03, p > .05).

Minimal support was provided for the general proposition that
overclaiming is a general response style that includes agency awareness
overclaiming. Issue overclaiming had a fairly high correlation (r = .27) with
agency awareness overclaiming. The other two response style variables—
scientific term overclaiming and social desirability—had much lower corre-
lations with agency overclaiming.

Knowledge variables. Agency overclaiming is positively correlated with
four of the five knowledge variables. True voters overclaim more agencies.
Endorsement of true agencies is the greatest predictor of agency
overclaiming. True issue familiarity is correlated to a lesser extent with
agency overclaiming, and true term knowledge has a near zero correlation
with overclaiming. Finally, the number of agencies listed in free recall format
is correlated with agency overclaiming.

Multivariate model. Table 4 presents the results from the multiple regres-
sion model predicting agency awareness overclaiming. Examination of Table 1
indicates that there are some independent variables that share variance.
Demographic variables intercorrelate as would be expected. Demographic
variables also correlate with true term recognition. The knowledge variables
correlate with the comparable overclaiming variable. In spite of the
multicollinearity, the results from a multivariate analysis parallel results from
the bivariate correlations. Race, fake term, and vote overclaiming effects dis-
appear when controlling for other variables. The multivariate model explains
40% of the variance in agency overclaiming, F(16, 877) = 36.11, p < .05.
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DISCUSSION

Agency awareness overclaiming is a persistent problem in needs assess-
ment studies (Calsyn 1995; Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn, Roades,
and Calsyn 1992; Calsyn and Winter 1999). We attempted to reduce
overclaiming by including warnings and memory retrieval strategies in
instructional sets. We also examined the role of familiarity in overclaiming
and respondents’ reasons for recognition. Finally, we developed a
multivariate model predicting agency awareness overclaiming that included
the following types of variables: response styles, genuine knowledge, and
demographics.

INSTRUCTIONAL SETS

Warning respondents that the list of agencies contained some fictitious
names did reduce overclaiming as predicted. In addition, warning respon-
dents reduced real agency awareness. Thus, warning respondents appears to
make respondents more cautious in general, probably reducing the amount of
guessing done by respondents and producing more accurate estimates of
agency awareness. Warnings have produced similar effects in laboratory
studies of false recognition in list learning (e.g., Gallo, Roberts, and Seamon
1997). It is important to note that although warnings reduce false recognition
and overclaiming, they do not completely eliminate the effect.

Contrary to past research on voter overclaiming (Belli et al. 1999),
encouraging respondents to focus on details associated with agency knowl-
edge did not reduce agency overclaiming. We instructed participants to use
the memory retrieval strategy only once at the beginning of our survey, so it is
possible that the strategy manipulation was not strong enough to change par-
ticipants’ behavior. Perhaps a stronger retrieval strategy manipulation would
decrease agency awareness overclaiming. However, implementing a stronger
and more complicated memory retrieval strategy in a phone survey may
prove to be difficult. Most of the research on the success of memory retrieval
strategies has been done in laboratory settings. In any case, it is important to
note that providing a warning did influence responses, but the memory
retrieval strategy did not.

FAMILIARITY AND REASONS FOR RECOGNITION

Our previous research (Calsyn and Winter 1999) suggested that fictitious
agencies containing familiar names were more likely to be falsely recognized.
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In the present study, we systematically manipulated type of agency (real vs.
fictitious) and type of name (familiar vs. unfamiliar). Familiar names were
more likely to be recognized for true agencies, but this effect was reversed for
fictitious agencies. Thus, agency awareness overclaiming does not appear to
be caused by the familiarity of agency names. One possible explanation is
that fictitious agency names, which combined a familiar regional name like
St. Louis with certain service components, seemed especially unusual. These
combinations may seem discordant to respondents who are familiar with
both components separately (e.g., “St. Louis” and “Neighborhood Services”)
but not as a combination. Thus, a fictitious combination, which includes an
unfamiliar name (e.g., “Grace Hill”), seems more plausible than fictitious
combinations, which include two familiar components.

Whenever participants reported awareness of an agency (real or ficti-
tious), we asked how they came to learn about the agency. Regardless of
experimental condition, approximately 65% of the respondents reported that
they learned about the agency through the media. As we noted earlier,
because the media rarely provided information on specific social service
agencies, we believe that most of the people who responded “media” were
responding in a socially desirable manner. We had also predicted that “per-
sonal experience” would be given as the source of information about real
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TABLE 4: Multiple Regression Model Predicting Agency Awareness Over-
claiming

Predictor B SE Beta t p

Constant –.14 .20 –0.69 .489
Education .02 .03 .02 0.71 .479
Age .06 .02 .08 2.81 .005
Black .10 .06 .05 1.65 .099
Female .14 .06 .07 2.54 .011
Income –.01 .03 –.01 –0.30 .767
Voter .17 .08 .09 2.27 .023
Vote overclaimer .15 .08 .07 1.85 .064
Fake issue recognition .19 .04 .12 4.27 .001
Fake term recognition –.03 .04 –.02 –0.72 .474
Social desirability score –.02 .01 –.04 –1.33 .183
True agency recognition .47 .03 .52 17.68 .001
True issue recognition –.03 .05 –.01 –0.51 .607
True term recognition .02 .02 .03 0.79 .427
Number of agencies recalled .07 .02 .08 2.96 .003
Warning –.12 .05 –.06 –2.28 .023
Strategy .04 .05 .02 0.73 .465



agencies more frequently than for fictitious agencies. This hypothesis was
not supported. We suspect that respondents who answer “personal experi-
ence” for fictitious agencies are not deliberately overclaiming and acting in a
socially desirable manner, but rather, they are simply making a memory error
(confusing one agency for another). For example, Connelly and Brown
(1994) studied overreporting of charitable contributions and concluded
that both social desirability bias and memory errors played a role in
overreporting. Unfortunately, we cannot determine how many people in the
present study were truly overclaiming, simply guessing, or making memory
errors.

PREDICTING AGENCY AWARENESS OVERCLAIMING

The multivariate regression equation explained 40% of the variance of
agency awareness overclaiming. Our results replicated many of the earlier
findings regarding the effect of demographic characteristics. Consistent with
previous research (Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn and Winter 1999),
age was positively correlated with agency awareness overclaiming. In this
study, women exhibited more agency awareness overclaiming than men, rep-
licating Calsyn and Winter (1999); however, two other studies had found no
effect of gender on agency awareness overclaiming (Calsyn, Roades, and
Calsyn 1992; Calsyn and Winter 1999). Consistent with Calsyn and Winter
(1999), African Americans exhibited more agency awareness overclaiming
than Caucasians; two earlier studies had reported no effect of race on agency
awareness overclaiming (Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn, Roades, and
Calsyn 1992). Prior studies had not found a relationship between agency
awareness overclaiming and measures of social status (Calsyn, Roades, and
Calsyn 1992; Calsyn and Winter 1999). In this study, there was no relation-
ship between income and agency awareness overclaiming, but there was a
negative relationship between education and agency awareness overclaiming
as predicted. In summary, although some demographic characteristics do
correlate with agency awareness overclaiming, it is important to remember
that none of these correlations exceeded .17 in this study.

We also examined the correlation of agency awareness overclaiming with
other measures of overclaiming and social desirability. Minimal support
was found for the general proposition that overclaiming is a general
response style. Agency awareness overclaiming was related to fake issue
recognition as predicted. However, consistent with prior research (Calsyn
and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn and Winter 1999), agency awareness
overclaiming was not related to social desirability. Contrary to Calsyn and
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Winter (1999), in this study, agency awareness overclaiming did not correlate
with scientific term overclaiming. Finally, agency awareness overclaiming
was not correlated with voter overclaiming. Thus, we conclude that
overclaiming appears to function as a response bias that is specific to a given
situation, rather than a general response style that cuts across situations.

Modest support was found for the general proposition that overclaimers
do have more knowledge. Although the recognition of true scientific terms
was not correlated with agency awareness overclaiming, agency awareness
overclaiming was correlated with true issue recognition and the listing of
agencies in a free recall situation. However, it is important to note that none of
the correlations were above .18; thus, overclaiming is not simply a conse-
quence of general knowledge. Prior research had not found any relationship
between other knowledge measures and agency awareness overclaiming
(Calsyn 1995; Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn and Winter 1999).

In conclusion, agency awareness overclaiming appears to be a conse-
quence of many factors: memory errors (as described earlier), demographic
factors, general knowledge, specific knowledge, a general response style,
and a specific response set. However, no single variable or construct predicts
or explains the phenomenon of agency awareness overclaiming.

STUDY LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

Because we sampled from registered voters in a single metropolitan area,
our results may not generalize to other populations. Generalizability may be
further restricted because of the number of nonresponses that are inevitable
in any phone survey. Also, because we did not want to burden respondents,
many of our measures, including the measures of true agency awareness and
agency awareness overclaiming, were quite short. Thus, they may not have
adequately measured the construct that we were interested in. For example,
our measures of issue recognition and our measure of general knowledge
were only three and four items, respectively. Perhaps the correlation of
agency awareness overclaiming and these constructs would have been larger
if we had employed longer measures. Similarly, the reliability of our social
desirability measure was below conventional standards.

In this study, we used a multiple-choice format (media or personal experi-
ence) to explore “memory errors.” A more open-ended format would have
allowed more probing to better understand the cues that respondents really
used in making judgments about what agencies they recognized. Similarly, it
is important to remember that this study relied on a recognition measure to
measure agency awareness overclaiming. Agency planners, however, may
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actually be more interested in recall memory. Can a needy citizen recall the
names of specific agencies that could address that service need, or do they
have a strategy for obtaining the needed information? A needs assessment by
the Missouri Division of Aging suggests that many older adults would have
difficulty finding needed services (Winter and Calsyn 1997). When respon-
dents were asked, “If you needed information about services for older adults,
where would you go, or whom would you call?” 45% of the samples were not
able to list anyone, 44% listed a specific agency, and 11% listed a family
member or a friend.

Finally, this study focused on the effect of one response bias that can occur
in a needs assessment study: agency awareness overclaiming. Future
researchers need to examine the impact of other response biases on estimates
of service needs, service utilization, and agency awareness.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTITIONERS

Several studies, including this one, have demonstrated how agency aware-
ness overclaiming can lead to inflated and biased estimates of agency aware-
ness. More important, this study demonstrated that a simple warning that fic-
titious agencies were embedded in the list of real agencies reduced agency
awareness overclaiming. We suspect that other types of instructions might
also help reduce overclaiming. For example, researchers have reduced voter
overclaiming by providing respondents with “face-saving options for not
voting” and memory retrieval strategies (Belli et al. 1999). Following these
tactics, agency planners might provide respondents in needs assessment
studies with “reasons why respondents might not be able to remember the
names of agencies.” It is our recommendation that planners do everything
they can to reduce agency awareness overclaiming and other types of
overclaiming in their needs assessment studies. Otherwise, the information
that they obtain from these studies will misinform their planning process.
This study as well as our previous research also provides practitioners with
information about which segments of the population (e.g., older respondents)
are most likely to exhibit agency awareness overclaiming.

NOTE

1. In earlier studies (Calsyn 1995; Calsyn and Klinkenberg 1995; Calsyn, Roades, and
Calsyn 1992), the first author used “agency awareness acquiescence” to describe this phenome-
non. The current authors believe that the concept of “agency awareness overclaiming” better
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captures the overconfidence of respondents associated with this phenomenon than the term
acquiescence, which implies more passivity.
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The acquisition of a random sample is one of the many methodological problems that arise when
conducting research with adolescent populations. Frequently, due to ethical considerations
associated with collecting data from adolescents, active parental consent procedures are
required. The current study examined characteristics of parents who consented, refused consent,
or did not respond to an active consent request for their children to participate in a large-scale
study of adolescent lifestyle behaviors. Results indicated nonresponding-parents were more
likely to be employed than consenting-parents. Further, differences were found for a number of
attitudinal variables and about the importance of adolescent research. There were significant
differences between refusing-parents, and consenting- and nonresponding-parents who were
similar in their attitudes toward adolescent research. The findings suggest that
nonresponding-parents are characteristically more similar to consenting-parents than to refus-
ing-parents, which supports the use of passive consent procedures as a reasonable alternative to
requiring active parental consent in adolescent research.

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDING-,
NONRESPONDING- AND REFUSING-

PARENTS IN AN ADOLESCENT
LIFESTYLE CHOICE STUDY

JOSEPH R. BAKER
Queen’s University, Canada

JOHN K. YARDLEY
KERRI MCCAUL

Brock University, Canada

Adolescence is typically described as the period of transition from child to
adult and is considered an important period of human development, during
which adolescents acquire lifestyle patterns that frequently persist into adult-
hood with physical, psychological, and social consequences (Dusek and
Flaherty 1981; Jessor 1984; Morris 1993; Pierce and Gilpin 1996). Some
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adolescents have been identified as exhibiting a “syndrome” of negative
behaviors and have been targeted for research based on their many risk-taking
lifestyle choices (e.g., Jessor 1993; Moffit 1993). However, this syndrome of
behaviors also describes the experimental lifestyle patterns of adolescents in
general. For instance, Yardley et al. (1996) described the significance and
strength of intercorrelations among a large number of adolescent behaviors,
including physical activity, smoking, gambling, sexual behaviors, school
misbehaviors, school achievement, and substance use. Clearly, our under-
standing of adolescent lifestyles is dependent, in part, on conducting strong
studies that encompass a number of these interrelated behaviors. However,
one of the most common problems in conducting strong research among ado-
lescents is obtaining a representative sample. This is particularly the case
when “problematic” behaviors are the foci of the research.

An extensively studied adolescent lifestyle behavior is substance use, par-
ticularly alcohol use. Santrock (1996) described adolescence as a period of
experimentation, during which the initiation of substance use usually occurs.
Current studies examining substance use trends (e.g., Barrett 1999;
Redmond 1999; Welte et al. 1999) have indicated that substance use rates in
adolescents are increasing. Of equal concern is the reported increase in ado-
lescent binge drinking and getting drunk (see, e.g., Adlaf, Ivis, and Smart
1997). Moreover, adolescent use of substances is significantly related to a
number of other important adolescent behaviors. For example, substance use
and misuse has been found to be negatively related to school achievement
(Wolford-Symons et al. 1997; Yardley et al. 1997), negatively related to fre-
quency of physical activity (Adeyanju 1990; Yardley et al. 1996), positively
related to absence from school (Yardley et al. 1997), positively related to sex-
ual behaviors (Wolford-Symons et al. 1997; Yardley et al. 1996), and posi-
tively related to gambling behaviors (Vitaro et al. 1998). This constellation of
related adolescent behaviors indicates the importance of the need for
researchers to study the interrelationships among adolescent behaviors to
determine mechanisms for interventions that might have multiple positive
effects for these lifestyles. However, many of these behaviors are illegal (e.g.,
underage drinking, marijuana use) or of a personal nature (e.g., sexual behav-
iors). Consequently, researchers are currently obliged to seek active consent
from parents to conduct their research with adolescents, even if the research
is done anonymously through surveys or other arm’s-length procedures. This
forcing of active consent on such research comes at considerable cost. As is
discussed below, these costs come most frequently through loss of subjects
with consequent biases, loss of randomness with consequent loss of
generalizability, and the creation, or increase in the number, of recruitment
barriers in adolescent-related research.
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When conducting substance use studies, researchers have to contend with
many methodological problems. A frequent problem is selection bias due to
inadequate, or less than adequate, sampling procedures. Although research-
ers would readily agree that the obtaining of a random sample is the most rep-
resentative of a given target population, the acquisition of such a sample is
rarely possible. This is particularly the case for studies dealing with adoles-
cent populations and/or sensitive subject areas. These types of research fre-
quently, if not always, require researchers to seek parent or guardian consent,
and when it is not obtained, they are unable to include those adolescents in
their study. Active parental consent requires parents to be informed of the
nature of the study and its consequences and to return a signed consent form
indicating “whether or not they want their child to participate” in specific
research activities. Passive parental consent, on the other hand, requires par-
ents to be informed of the nature of the study and its consequences and to
return a signed consent form “only if they do not want their child to partici-
pate” (Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson 1989).

Consequently, researchers examining adolescent lifestyle choice behav-
iors frequently face a double-edged sword. On one hand, researchers would
ideally like to use passive consent procedures, which improve the likelihood
of obtaining close to random samples of adolescents and maximize the num-
ber of subjects in their studies. On the other hand, due to decisions made by
Ethics Review Boards (ERB), written informed parental consent (we use the
term active parental consent) is almost always required before an adolescent
is permitted to take part in lifestyle choice behavior studies. Consequently,
sampling issues permeate adolescent studies, reducing the reliability and
validity of these studies.

It is well documented that studies requiring active parental consent fre-
quently encounter higher rates of sampling bias due to underrepresentation of
certain populations, which in turn jeopardizes the generalizability of the sam-
ple’s results (e.g., Dent et al. 1993; Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson 1989; Pirie
et al. 1989; Severson and Ary 1983). In comparison, passive consent proce-
dures require little or no action on behalf of parents, and these procedures
typically yield sample numbers that are consistently higher than they would
have been if active consent had been used (Jessor and Jessor 1975; Josephson
and Rosen 1978; Kearney et al. 1983). For example, active consent proce-
dures can yield response rates of 50% to 60%, although they can range lower
(Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson 1989; Severson and Ary 1983; Kearney et al.
1983). Moreover, Severson and Ary (1983) reported that participation rates
for adolescents in secondary school studies rose from 60% to 96% when pas-
sive consent procedures were adopted compared to previously used active
consent procedures. Clearly, these findings are evidence that passive consent
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procedures are of major assistance to obtaining strong research due to more
appropriate sampling.

Moreover, not only does active parental consent have the potential to
severely reduce sample size, it is also highly likely to increase sample bias
(Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson 1989; Severson and Ary 1983). Active paren-
tal consent often underrepresents many important groups including minori-
ties, low achievers, children with less educated parents, dissatisfied students,
and students who are at risk for engaging in problem school behavior (Dent
et al. 1993; Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson 1989; Severson and Ary 1983).
Furthermore, this underrepresentation of certain groups limits the scientific
validity and generalizability of these studies (Betan, Roberts, and McCluskey-
Fawcett 1995; Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson 1989; Severson and Ary 1983).

Perhaps the most compelling point about the issue of requiring active
parental consent is that adolescents with the highest risk profiles are those
least likely to obtain parental consent (Pirie et al. 1989). For instance, many
researchers (e.g., Dent et al. 1983; Lynch et al. 1993; Noll et al. 1997) have
suggested that students omitted due to a lack of action on the behalf of the
parents are at higher risk for health and social problems. By requiring adoles-
cents’parents to provide active consent, researchers run the risk of losing the
very subjects that are the targets of their research or interventions.

In addition to the above research biases and generalizability arguments,
there is some evidence that equating parental nonresponse with their giving
permission is an accurate reflection of the wishes of those nonresponding-
parents. For example, Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson (1989) found that 96%
of nonresponding-parents did not object to having their child participate in
the study; they simply lacked the motivation to sign and return the form with-
out considerable prompting. In other words, their evidence indicated that
nonresponse is highly likely to be “latent consent” rather than “latent
refusal.” The current study will further our understanding of the differences
and similarities of nonresponding- and consenting-parents. On the basis of
the reviewed literature, we would hypothesize that there will be few, if any,
differences among nonresponding- and consenting-parents. On the other
hand, we would expect active refusing-parents to be different from both
nonresponding- and consenting-parents.

Our understanding of the mechanisms that lead to the initiation and
maintenance of adolescent lifestyles is limited, in part due to the problem
of recruiting adolescents into research studies (see, e.g., Abernathy 1997;
St. Lawrence and McFarlane 1999) and in part due to not being able to obtain
representative samples. As can be ascertained from the preceding literature
review, the adoption of risky adolescent lifestyles is a significant problem
that requires continued research efforts. Research procedures improving
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recruitment of adolescents and ensuring better samples are, therefore, an
important part of improving our knowledge of the adoption and maintenance
of risky lifestyles. Furthermore, improvements in knowledge would have
important positive effects on adolescent lifestyle intervention programs such
as those aimed at reducing or preventing substance use, smoking, gambling,
and risky sexual behaviors.

METHOD

This study was carried out to assess whether parents of adolescents
recruited for a research study on adolescent lifestyle choices varied on a num-
ber of important dimensions. Parental groupings were made on whether par-
ents consented, refused, or did not respond to active consent procedures
based on data collected in the original study, from which this study’s sample
was drawn.

ORIGINAL STUDY DESCRIPTION

A large-scale study of adolescent lifestyle choices was conducted with
secondary school students in a Regional Municipality of Ontario, Canada
(Yardley et al. 1996). One purpose of the study was to determine relation-
ships among a wide variety of adolescent lifestyle choice behaviors (e.g.,
substance use, physical activity, sexual behaviors, gambling, school
achievement).

A stratified random sample of 2,968 high school students (slightly more
than 10% of the secondary school adolescent population) was selected from
39 secondary school enrollment lists. The sample was stratified by school
and by grade, and an information package, containing consent forms and a
full disclosure letter outlining the nature of the study, was mailed to the par-
ents of the 2,968 students chosen. Parents were instructed to fill out the con-
sent forms and have them returned to their children’s school by a specified
date. Two follow-up letters were mailed out in an attempt to increase the over-
all response rate, which clearly stated the importance of returning the signed
consent forms. In a final attempt to boost the response rate, school adminis-
trators were asked to actively pursue a response from those students who had
not returned their consent forms. The administrators were encouraged to give
daily reminders over morning announcements to urge students to return their
forms, and in most instances, the return deadlines were extended to accom-
modate late returns.
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The final rates of response were 1,481 responding-parents (49.9% of orig-
inal sampling frame) and 1,487 nonresponding-parents (50.1% of original
sampling frame, a group we call nonresponders). Among the respond-
ing-parents, 1,205 adolescents (81% of the responding-parent group) were
consented by their parents to be involved in the study (a group we call
consenters), and 276 (19%) of the responders were not consented by their
parents (a group we call refusers).

THIS STUDY’S DESCRIPTION

A follow-up study was carried out on a random sample of the parents
who were approached asking for permission that their adolescent children
participate in the original study. Three groups of parents were studied,
including parents who consented to have their child participate in the study
(i.e., the consenters), parents who refused to allow their child to participate
(i.e., the refusers), and parents who did not respond to our request for consent
(i.e., the nonresponders).

A random sample of parents from the original study was drawn from
research records held by an independent third party. The procedure for call-
ing parents was to randomly draw parents from each subgroup until a mini-
mum sample of 40 for each subgroup of parents was obtained. Using this pro-
cedure, 177 parents were drawn, and from among this sample, 23 parents
refused to participate, 24 were unable to be contacted by telephone (3
attempts were made), and 130 consented to be involved in the 10- to 15-minute
telephone interview. This study’s sample (n = 130) was composed of the fol-
lowing original study subgroups: 30.7% consenters (n = 40), 36.9% refusers
(n = 48), and 32.3% nonresponders (n = 42). The relatively equal distribu-
tions of types of parental groups in this study’s sample indicates that the
noncontact group (i.e., 24 parents) and refusal group (i.e., 23 parents) rates
were reasonably equally distributed over each type of parent group. In addi-
tion, by randomly selecting parents from the original lists, the researchers
attempted to control for differences within each group (e.g., controlling for
differences among early versus later responders or refusers).

STUDY VARIABLES

The interview session reviewed the parents’ level of comfort with the
nature of the original study in which their children were asked to take part, the
likelihood that their children were or had been involved with various behav-
iors included in the original study, the importance of research in a number of
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the original study’s areas, and general demographic information about the
parents.

Level of comfort with study areas. Parents rated their level of comfort with
adolescent research issues relating to (a) tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, and
other illicit drug use; (b) leisure variables; (c) psychological variables; (d)
school behaviors; (e) sexual experience; and (f ) physical activity. Respon-
dents were asked to choose the number that best described their level of com-
fort on a scale, from 1 (very uncomfortable) to 4 (very comfortable). By tak-
ing a mean value from the sum of these single items, an overall measure of the
respondent’s comfort with adolescent lifestyle research was constructed.

Child participation in various behaviors. Parents were asked to rate the
likelihood of their children participating in various lifestyle behaviors, which
was measured on a 4-point scale, from 1 (very unlikely) to 4 (very likely). Par-
ents were asked to rate the likelihood of their children’s participation in the
following activities: (a) cigarette, alcohol, marijuana, and other illicit drug
use; (b) sexual activity without intercourse; (c) sexual activity with inter-
course; and (d) physical activity.

Importance of types of adolescent research. In addition, parents were
asked to rate their attitudes regarding the importance of several areas of ado-
lescent research on a scale, from 1 (very unimportant) to 4 (very important).
The areas of research examined included (a) leisure, (b) substance use, (c)
physical activity, (d) school behaviors, (e) psychology, (f ) health, and (g)
adolescent sexual activity. In addition to these single items, an overall mea-
sure of the importance of research was created by summing the respondent’s
responses and constructing a mean.

Demographic information. Demographic information collected from the
parents included (a) age of the reporting parent, (b) importance of religion,
(c) employment status, (d) number of adults in the home, (e) reporting par-
ent’s highest education level attained, (f) marital status, and (g) grade of the
child selected for the original study.

RESULTS

Each of the three parent groups was compared on the basis of various
demographic characteristics. One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and
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chi-square analyses were used to examine the differences among the three
groups.1 No significant differences were found to exist between the groups
with respect to the following demographic characteristics: age of parents, mar-
ital status, number of adults living in the home, importance of religious faith,
education level, and perception of their children’s academic performance (see
Table 1). However, significant differences were found to exist among the
groups relative to the employment status of the parents (χ2 = 8.51, p < .05).
Among the consenters and refusers, the approximate ratio of employed and
nonemployed participants was 2:1 (66% employed/33% nonemployed),
whereas only two (5.9%) in the nonrespondent category were nonemployed.

In addition to the few demographic differences among the groups, there
were no differences in their perception of their children’s involvement in the
various deviant activities (i.e., forms of substance use and sexual activity). A
series of one-way ANOVAs were performed to test for differences among the
three parental groups’ perceptions of their children’s involvement in each of
the lifestyle topic areas. These analyses indicated no significant differences.
Similarly, one-way ANOVAs were performed to test for differences among
the groups on their level of comfort with the original study’s research topics.
Again, there were no significant differences.

However, there were many significant differences among the groups on
importance of research areas (see Table 2). Refusers rated research in leisure,
F(2, 127) = 10.36, p < .001; physical activity, F(2, 127) = 6.91, p < .01; and
psychology, F(2, 127) = 3.91, p < .05, less important than consenters and
nonresponders. In addition, refusers reported research in health as less
important than consenters, F(2, 127) = 3.39, p < .05. There was also a signifi-
cant difference among refusers and nonresponders/consenters for their per-
ceptions of the overall importance of research. Refusers perceived research to
be of lower importance than both nonresponders and consenters, F(2, 127) =
8.15, p < .001. There were also marginal (p < .10) differences among the
groups for importance of school behavior, sexual experience, and substance
use research, with refusers, again, rating those areas as less important.
Although these differences do not meet the assigned level of statistical signif-
icance, they do support the trend that nonresponders are more similar to
consenters, and in turn, they are different from refusers.

DISCUSSION

The lack of significant differences among the groups for their perceptions
of their children’s involvement in the examined lifestyle behaviors implies
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TABLE 1: Comparison of Demographic Variables for Consenting-, Refusing-, and Nonresponding-Parents

Consenter Refuser Nonresponder

Area of Research % M SD % M SD % M SD F Scheffé

Parental education (χ2 = 1.70)
High school or less 38.9 51.3 37.5
Postsecondary 61.1 48.6 62.5

Employment status (χ2 = 8.51**)
Nonemployed 33.4 29.0 5.9
Employed 66.6 71.0 94.1

Reporting parent age (years)
30 or younger 0.0 0.0 0.0
31-40 38.8 36.8 21.9
41-50 58.3 55.3 71.9
51-60 2.9 7.9 6.2
61 or older 0.0 0.0 0.0

Grade of child 11.0 0.81 11.1 0.76 11.2 0.92 0.30 n.s.
Number of adults in the home 1.86 0.54 1.92 0.35 1.83 0.38 0.43 n.s.
Importance of religion 2.51 1.1 3.02 1.0 2.72 1.1 2.20 n.s.

NOTE: The table indicates no differences between consenters, refusers, and nonresponders relative to all demographic variables with the
exception of employment status. Nonresponders were more likely to be employed than consenters and refusers.
**p < .05.
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TABLE 2: Comparison of Importance of Research Variables for Consenting-, Refusing-, and Nonresponding-Parents

Consenter Refuser Nonresponder

Area of Research M SD M SD M SD F Scheffé

Leisure 3.61 0.64 2.97 0.87 3.63 0.49 10.36**** ac > b
Substance use 3.75 0.60 3.62 0.70 3.91 0.38 2.48 *
Physical activity 3.59 0.64 3.15 0.74 3.69 0.53 6.91*** ac > b
School behaviors 3.78 0.48 3.50 0.80 3.77 0.43 2.51 *
Psychological 3.78 0.48 3.42 0.79 3.80 0.58 3.91** n.s.
Health 3.81 0.40 3.48 0.71 3.71 0.46 3.39** a > b
Youth sexual activity 3.62 0.64 3.38 0.78 3.71 0.52 2.37 *
Overall importance 3.70 0.44 3.35 0.58 3.74 0.29 8.15**** ac > b

NOTE:The table indicates the differences among consenters, refusers, and nonresponders on the importance of research in several adolescent
research areas. Significant results and the trend in nonsignificant means support the contention that nonresponders are more like consenters
than refusers.
*p < .10. **p < .05. ***p < .01. ****p < .001.
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that regardless of whether parents consented, refused, or did not respond, all
perceived their children as being involved in the behaviors to the same extent.
This finding suggests that parents typically share similar views of their chil-
dren’s involvement in deviant behaviors. This finding stands in contrast to
previous literature that identified that there are often differences among those
involved in a study and those left out by sampling procedures. However, this
study’s results are based on parents reporting their children’s behaviors.
What is not known is whether parents’ perceptions correspond to the actual
behaviors of their children.

A very important finding in this study is the similarity between the
consenters and nonresponders in their beliefs about the importance of adoles-
cent lifestyle research. For three of the areas (leisure, physical activity, and
overall importance of research), consenters and nonresponders reported sta-
tistically higher levels of importance than refusers. Furthermore, for impor-
tance of research in school behavior, sexual experience, and substance use
research, this pattern of similarity between consenters and nonresponders is
maintained. The results clearly demonstrate that nonresponders are more
similar to consenters in their attitudes to adolescent lifestyle research than to
refusers, and this finding is consistent with previous research (e.g., Ellickson
and Hawes-Dawson 1989).

Results indicating that nonresponders were more likely to be employed
than consenters may explain why nonresponders did not respond to our
request for consent. Specifically, being employed often makes for a busier
lifestyle. Because our request for the return of consent forms required time
and action from the parents, it was likely perceived as low priority, in which
case, they could have easily forgotten about it or simply did not have the time
to complete them. Again, this evidence indicates that latent refusal may often
be due to parent’s lack of time to fill out, or their overlooking the need to
return, necessary consent forms.

Although the ethical considerations for using active consent are valid, par-
ticularly when dealing with sensitive information, one must be aware of the
limitations these restrictions place on proposed samples. The use of active
consent procedures has been shown to reduce sample size significantly, jeop-
ardize the randomness of the sample, and misrepresent many groups (Dent
et al. 1993; Ellickson and Hawes-Dawson 1989; Severson and Ary 1983).
These findings were supported by the current study examining adolescent
substance use. In this follow-up study, it was discovered not only that was
there a reduced sample size but also that there was a misrepresentation of
employment status among the groups. It may be speculated that other studies
that use active consent procedures would have experienced similar difficul-
ties, putting their findings in jeopardy.
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The identification of active consent procedures in a study’s methodology
section would identify the possible limitations of the results and conclusions
found within. It would also prevent misinterpretation of the study’s
generalizability. To satisfy present ethical guidelines in research, the use of
passive consent is often prohibited. Although this in itself should not limit
research, it does limit the generalizability of certain types of research and
should be recognized as such.

A concern to researchers and ERBs is the 19% of responding parents in the
original study that refused their children’s involvement. The concern centers
on whether these parents would have responded differently if they had been
approached using passive procedures. There is little difference in the amount
of effort required to refuse under passive consent procedures when compared
to active consent procedures (i.e., the return of one form is required for both).
It seems reasonable to assume that under passive consent procedures, parents
would have again refused their children’s involvement. Furthermore, with the
strong research findings supporting nonresponders as being similar to
consenters and the interpretation that nonresponse is indicative of latent con-
sent, the ethical basis for the use of active consent procedures loses much of
its strength. Those who would refuse under active consent procedures will
still refuse under passive consent procedures. On the positive side of the led-
ger, sample size would be increased due to the presence of those who were
either too busy to respond or overlooked the forms. What is not clear is
whether those parents who would refuse their children’s involvement but did
not return the form would then be motivated to return the form to refuse con-
sent. Future research should examine these possibilities. Research in this area
has the potential to further our understanding of the costs of nonrandomized
samples in validity and generalizability.

The findings of this study, and others, raise the issue of what conditions
truly need to be satisfied for ERBs to require researchers to use the more con-
servative active consent procedures. The limitations of ERBs requiring
researchers to labor under these conservative procedures needs to be raised
more frequently in the light of the “harm” that such conditions lead to regard-
ing the strength, interpretation, and generalizability of adolescent research.
Although we call for further debate on this topic, it is important to recognize
the importance of consent procedures in protecting those who need such pro-
tection. We do, however, point out that such procedures lead us to question
the validity of a long history of adolescent research and that important inter-
ventions often are not able to be performed in adequate ways. The results of
this study do, however, indicate that it would seem prudent that ERBs be
more willing to allow passive consent procedures than is presently evident in
adolescent research.
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NOTE

1. Based on the comments of an anonymous reviewer, nonparametric analyses
(Kruskal-Wallis tests) were also performed and indicated the same results.
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This study addresses the question “Do school-to-work programs, as embodied by career acade-
mies, facilitate postsecondary education?” The author conceptualizes postsecondary education
as a series of steps through the university and examines the high school career academy’s influ-
ence on entrance into, route through, and outcomes from a 4-year university. Data are drawn
from applicant and student records at a comprehensive, urban university for all individuals orig-
inating from a single district’s high schools. The findings suggest that students from career acad-
emies have higher academic achievement upon leaving high school, less need for remediation in
English at the university, and a 4-percentage-point increase in graduation from the university
than students who are not from academies. These findings suggest that school-to-work programs
could facilitate positive outcomes in postsecondary education. However, the continued high
rates of remediation and the low rates of graduation, even for students from career academics,
suggest that their influence might not be enough to ensure success in postsecondary education.
This analysis therefore suggests that further research should identify program components that
increase postsecondary education and determine how these components can be institutionalized
and built on in subsequent reforms.

STEP TO COLLEGE

Moving From the High School Career
Academy Through the 4-Year University

NAN L. MAXWELL
California State University, Hayward

A tension has always existed in American schooling between educating
students for employment and educating them for citizenship or personal
development. Within high schools, this tension is submerged for college-
bound students, given the overriding goal of preparation for postsecondary
studies. For this group of students, admission standards to 4-year colleges
have been clearly drawn, and the motivation to perform well in school is
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driven by these standards. No such clear standard has been established for
students not bound for college. For them, the tension between the seemingly
conflicting goals of academic education and workforce training often leads to
incoherent or ineffectual high school programs. In fact, non-college-bound
students often have little motivation to study because they see little or no rela-
tionship between how well they do in school and what kind of job they can get
after school. The result, in many cases, is the failure to motivate all but the
students enrolling in selective colleges. Other students often are left without
necessary basic skills.

In recent years, debate around this tension has intensified by the mismatch
between individual skill levels and employers’needs. Both public and private
sector leaders cite economic and labor market trends showing an increasing
demand for workers with higher levels of skills and statistical evidence sug-
gesting that our schools educate students who are unable to meet these
demands. Teacher-centered pedagogies and curriculum tracking become
heavily criticized for their failure to motivate and meet the educational needs
of all students.

In response, high schools (in particular) began to blur the distinction
between academic and vocational curriculum within an occupational focus to
increase the quality of education. Advocates of these school-to-work pro-
grams do not see them as simply revamping traditional vocational education
or as limited to students who would otherwise be in those programs. In fact,
many programs emphasize the connections between high school and com-
munity college, and many are designed to keep university attendance open as
an option for students. School-to-work programs seek to develop academic
skills and extended education for all segments of the student population.

This study uses a unique data set (N = 1,402) to assess the ability of one
school-to-work program—the career academy— to facilitate postsecondary
education. The data set contains information on all individuals from a single
school district who applied to degree programs at a local comprehensive,
4-year university between 1990 and 1997. Because nearly 25% of these indi-
viduals were from career academy programs, we can assess the program’s
impact on postsecondary education. This analysis suggests that career acade-
mies lower the need for remediation in English at the university and modestly
increase the probability of graduating from the university by about 4 percent-
age points. However, despite this success, students from this district face high
rates of remediation before college-level course work can begin and low rates
of graduation, suggesting that the marginal impact of the academy program
may not be strong enough to ensure postsecondary educational success.
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FRAMEWORK

Criticism abounds about our public schools. Businesses tell educators that
their students enter the labor market unprepared to meet the challenges posed
by a knowledge-based society. University faculty members complain about
the low level of academic knowledge that students bring to campus. The pop-
ular press reports that academic achievement of U.S. students is low in inter-
national comparisons. Proposed solutions to improving schools may be more
abundant than criticisms leveled their way, with consensus about reforms
arguably existing only in high standards for success, low expectations of their
realization, and a quest for a one-size-fits-all magic bullet.

Many of these criticisms focus on students who truncate education in high
school. This “forgotten half” of the students often have extremely low levels
of knowledge and skills, an attitude of discouragement and apathy toward
education and work, and relatively high levels of unemployment and low
wages (Decker et al. 1997). Some youth, particularly unskilled, inner-city
youth, see little payoff to education and consequently devote even less effort
to their schooling (Levin 1983). This disengagement often is manifested as
either dropping out or failing to learn while still enrolled and often is blamed
on the irrelevance and ineffectiveness of teacher-centered pedagogies and the
legacy of tracking students into different curricula.

Disengagement from teacher-centered pedagogies (e.g., lecture-discussion
accompanied by students’ completing assigned materials) arises from the
passive nature of its learning and traditional testing methods, which suppos-
edly undermine intrinsic motivation and build passivity toward learning (e.g.,
Deci and Ryan 1980). The perceived failure of traditional teaching methods
to motivate students has fostered a movement toward a student- oriented
delivery of curriculum (e.g., Schlechty 1990), which often focuses learning
“in context.” Because contextual teaching develops concepts and skills holis-
tically instead of as fragmented parts, students can understand more thor-
oughly that they are part of a system in which they hold responsibility for
their own learning. Learning environments become more realistic because
concepts and skills are taught, as closely as possible, in the context in which
they will be used.

Curriculum tracking is also criticized for creating student disengagement
from school. Traditional curriculum tracking was structured to provide stu-
dents with different types of knowledge. The academic track was designed to
prepare students with the knowledge necessary to succeed in postsecondary
education, whereas the vocational track was designed to provide the skills
necessary to succeed in the labor market. The more ill-defined general track
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often provides a relatively unfocused education to students without specific
postsecondary plans. Although, in theory, academic abilities and plans deter-
mine placement into curriculum “tracks,” tracking may exacerbate initial dif-
ferences among high school students, in part, by affecting students’ educa-
tional goals and achievements.1

Tracking often presents fragmented, smorgasbord-like choices for build-
ing a curriculum with students selecting courses from a list that fulfills the
tracks’ requirements. The lack of cohesion among courses within each track
may explain why specific courses provide few returns to earnings (Altonji
1995). A more cohesive package of course work, a basic tenet of school-to-
work programs, might produce different results. In fact, the academic track’s
cohesion, which is provided by the well-articulated outcome goal of success
in postsecondary education, may underlie its students’ gain in academic test
scores during high school. In contrast, the less cohesive vocational and gen-
eral tracks produce a loss in their students’academic achievement (Hamilton
1990), presumably because students gain workplace knowledge and skills.2

School-to-work reforms were designed to increase academic knowledge
of all students by providing (a) motivation to succeed academically in high
school through contextual teaching and learning and (b) academic and work-
place knowledge by blending traditional academic and vocational curricu-
lums.3 Proponents argue that school-to-work programs could improve learn-
ing outcomes for all students, including those in college preparation
programs, by motivating study with applied teaching (e.g., Bailey and Merritt
1997) using an authentic learning environment. School-to-work reforms
could therefore combat criticisms about student disengagement and low lev-
els of skills.

A fully realized school-to-work system would require massive changes in
how high schools operate. By erasing the distinction between academic and
vocational curricula with an integrative framework, new methods of instruc-
tion, and heterogeneous student composition, high school students could
gain workplace knowledge and skills without reducing academic learning. In
fact, because high schools would be fully articulated with postsecondary edu-
cation and curriculum that would provide labor market skills that had been val-
idated by national boards (e.g., Ravitch 1995a, 1995b), students could pursue
either continued education after high school or employment opportunities.4

Among school-to-work programs, the career academy is, arguably, the
most well-developed model (e.g., Stern, Raby, and Dayton 1992). The career
academy builds a “school-within-a-school” and coordinates curriculum and
activities around a single industry that needs workers in the local labor mar-
ket. Core academic subjects are integrated with vocational or technical
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laboratory courses and emphasize the relationship between academics and
the workplace. Although students do not earn formal occupational skill cre-
dentials, they often work in the industry of focus during the summer after
their junior year. Employers are actively involved in building curriculum and
in donating time as mentors and work place supervisors.

Because many school-to-work programs originated during the late 1980s
and 1990s with relatively large-scale efforts not realized until the mid-1990s,
they have not been afforded the benefit of extensive longitudinal analysis of
outcomes. Their ability to foster postsecondary education therefore is rela-
tively unknown. This study therefore complements efforts assessing
school-to-work programs (e.g., Maxwell and Rubin 2000; Hanser and Stasz
1999; Hershey, Silverberg, and Haimson 1999; Pearce 1996) by providing an
in-depth analysis of their postsecondary educational outcomes. Two other
major evaluation efforts have suggested that career academies facilitated
education in high school: the Policy Analysis for California Education
(PACE) study of California State Partnership Academies in 1985 through
1988 and the ongoing Manpower Development and Research Corporation
(MDRC) site evaluation of career academies. This study determines whether
that success extends to postsecondary education.

PACE evaluated the first 10 State Partnership Academies in California
(Stern, Raby, and Dayton 1992; Stern et al. 1988, 1989; Dayton et al. 1992),
with data collected on academy students and matched groups of similar
nonacademy students.5 The majority of statistical significance tests between
the groups’outcomes favored the academy students (61%). Most notably, the
high school dropout rate among the academy students was half that of their
counterparts. Students’ testimony about the program and the mentors’ evalu-
ation was extremely positive with respect to their attitude toward school, and
postsecondary articulation and employment rates were high. Calculated ben-
efits exceed calculated program costs by 2:1.

Over a 3-year period beginning with the 1994-1995 school year, the
MDRC study evaluated 1,953 students at 10 sites that operated high school
career academies (Kemple and Snipes 2000; Kemple 1997; Kemple and
Rock 1996).6 The students included in the study were the academy applicants
at each site who were determined to be eligible and appropriate for program
participation. Of these students, 1,064 were randomly assigned to the pro-
gram group and admitted to the career academy. The remaining 889 were ran-
domly assigned to the control group. Each group was followed through their
scheduled graduation from high school. Findings suggest that the academy
improves educational outcomes among high school students at high risk of
dropping out by reducing dropout rates, improving attendance, increasing
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academic course taking, and increasing the likelihood of having enough cred-
its to graduate on time. Career academies did not improve standardized math
and reading achievement test scores.

The positive program outcomes that career academies provide at the sec-
ondary level bode well for their potential. However, programs have not
yet been the explicit focus of rigorous research efforts that examine post-
secondary educational outcomes.7 Without research’s documenting an abil-
ity to facilitate postsecondary education, some parents, teachers, employers,
and college admission personnel remain dubious about the potential
school-to-work programs to prepare students for college (e.g., Public
Agenda 1996). Research supports this skepticism by arguing that the positive
relationship between academic (not applied) course work and postsecondary
education arises because of its advanced academic content (e.g., Altonji
1995). Perhaps because of these concerns, institutional constraints often
inhibit school-to-work programs from leading to university enrollment (e.g.,
McCormick, Alt, and Geis 1998). To circumvent these constraints,
school-to-work partnerships often include a local 4-year postsecondary edu-
cation partner to help build university ties for their students. In this way, the
local university helps meet students’needs for postsecondary education both
as they leave high school and throughout work life. The degree to which pro-
grams achieved this goal is the empirical query to be answered in this study.

DATA AND EMPIRICAL METHODS

To assess the influence of school-to-work programs—as embodied by
career academies—on postsecondary education, a unique data set was used
containing applicant data from a local 4-year university on students from a
single high school district. Because nearly one quarter of the district’s appli-
cants to the university were former career academy students, we can compare
career academy students with their nonacademy counterparts with respect to
their preparation for, entrance to, route through, and exit from the university.
Because the local 4-year university has a long history of involvement with the
district, it provides the ideal setting for evaluating the potential for
school-to-work programs to facilitate postsecondary educational success for
their students by minimizing presence of institutional constraints on univer-
sity admission. Thus, we examine a 2-plus-4 model in which high school
graduates continue education at the local university that has worked with the
district to build articulation agreements and stronger high school programs.
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DATA

The data consist of information on all applicants to degree programs at a
medium-sized state university in California.8 Individuals are included in the
database if they (a) graduated from a single district’s high schools between
1990 and 1997 and (b) applied to the university from 1990 through December
31, 1998. Data on university activities were updated through July 1999. Indi-
viduals included could have (a) applied for admission, whether or not they
completed the process; (b) been denied admission; (c) been admitted to the
university but did not enroll; or (d) enrolled in the university.9

In many ways, the university from which the data are drawn is typical of
comprehensive, urban universities throughout the country. Approximately
65% of its students reside within the county of the university’s main campus,
and another 19% reside in the county of its satellite campus. No demographic
group is a majority. The university is in the middle tier of the California’s sys-
tem of higher education, which enrolls the top one third of high school gradu-
ates in the state.10 The three-tiered system in California was designed to allow
mobility between tiers, especially from the community college system into
the state university system. In fact, if students maintain a passing grade point
average (GPA) at a community college, they are automatically admitted to
the state university system.

The school district from which students matriculated is relatively typical
of large, inner-city, public school systems throughout the country. It services
more than 50,000 students in a core central city of a large metropolitan area
and contains six comprehensive high schools.11 More than 90% of the dis-
trict’s students are ethnic minorities, more than one quarter have limited Eng-
lish proficiency, nearly 40% receive free lunches, and the average daily atten-
dance (percentage days that a student came to school) is only slightly more
than 80%. Educational outcomes for the district’s students are generally poor
by most comparative, aggregate standards. In the 1994-1995 school year, the
average GPA in academic courses in high school was below 2.00 in all but
two high schools and did not exceed 2.35 in any grade or at any high school.
Yearly dropout rates stood at about 11%. SAT scores ranged from 633 to 872
in the high schools, with a district average of 784, well below the national
average of 899. Yearly test scores in reading, language, and mathematics sug-
gest that district students consistently fell into the bottom 25% of state test
takers. Fewer than 25% of the district’s graduates attended 4-year colleges in
California, and more than 90% did not secure a degree from a postsecondary
university or community college. Of those students who did attend a state
university, freshman GPAs hovered around 2.00.
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University records include nearly complete information on student demo-
graphics, year and high school of graduation, and type of application (i.e.,
transfer and first-time freshman). High school transcript information (i.e.,
GPA) is available for many applicants, although information is not always
available for individuals who did not complete the application process or who
transferred from community colleges.12 For all students who enrolled in the
university, information is available about the student’s exit status,13 their uni-
versity GPA, and their major. We identified career academy students in this
database from a listing of students from district records that was compiled as
part of a mandated yearly evaluation of the program.14

The district has operated career academy programs since 1985. Individ-
uals who were part of this study could have been in 1 of 12 career academies
that were scattered across each of the six comprehensive high schools. The
career academy model for this district includes both school-based and
work-based components. The school-based learning component has students
taking four academy classes per grade—three academic courses and a labora-
tory class—integrated through interrelated curricula and material incorpo-
rated from and about the industry. Cohorts of students take academy courses
starting in the 10th grade. The work-based learning component of the pro-
gram includes an internship for many students after their junior year, job vis-
its, and other opportunities to experience the work world and learn about edu-
cational pathways leading to skilled positions in the field.15

The district established policies for the career academies so they would
reflect a heterogeneous group of students from all levels of prior academic
achievement and would avoid creaming only high achievers or, conversely,
taking only those with academic problems. The district did not subscribe to
the notion, often used in school-to-work programs elsewhere, that career
academies should serve principally or exclusively “the forgotten half ” of
high school students, those deemed not college bound. (Appendix A dis-
cusses the estimation implications of student selection into career academies
in this district.) Although the programs achieved a reputation for increasing
college attendance, evidence of success was mostly anecdotal and based on
nonsystematic knowledge of individual students attending postsecondary
institutions.

METHODS

These data were used to assess the career academy’s influence on each
successive step through the university: entrance into, route through, and exit
from. By examining the academy’s influence on the progression through
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each step, we can determine its overall effect and identify the points at which
it helps or hinders students through college.

We measure the academy’s influence on entrance into college with accep-
tance to and enrollment in the university. This analysis answers the questions
“Does the career academy help students gain admission to a 4-year univer-
sity?” and “Does it help ensure that students enroll once admitted?” We mea-
sure the academy’s influence on the route taken through college with the need
for remediation and the transfer status of students because both remediating
and transferring to the university, usually from the community college, often
lengthen the time to degree for students. This analysis answers the question
“Does the career academy help students move through the university in a
timely manner?” Finally, we measure the academy’s influence on the stu-
dent’s exit from the university using both academic achievement in college
(i.e., GPA) and their exit status from the university (dropped out, academic
dismissal, and graduated).16 This analysis answers the question “Does the
academy facilitate positive postsecondary educational outcomes for its
students?”

The career academy could facilitate students’ success at the university
directly by providing motivation to study, for example. It also could facilitate
success indirectly by building academic knowledge and skills in high school,
which in turn lead to postsecondary success. We assess both of these poten-
tials by modeling and estimating achievement in high school, as proxied by
high school GPA.17 By determining the career academy’s influence on
achievement in high school and subsequent postsecondary educational out-
comes, we can estimate with direct and indirect effects, using the procedure
outlined below. We begin estimation with a model of achievement:

hsgpa = α1,0 + α1,1 academy + α1,i Σ demo + α1,j Σ hs, (1)

where hsgpa = the student’s cumulative, 4-year high school GPA; academy =
a binary variable indicating enrollment in a career academy in high school;
demo = a vector of demographic characteristics of the student; and hs = a vec-
tor of variables designating the student’s high school. Table A1 fully defines
all variables.

Equation 1 models the influence of the career academy on academic
knowledge and skills taken from high school, holding constant individual
characteristics and high school of origin. We note that data limitations pre-
clude controlling for key individual factors (i.e., academic ability) in this esti-
mation. Appendix A discusses the potential biases from some of these omis-
sions. High school of origin and demographic characteristics are closely
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associated with socioeconomic status and, as we will see, may serve as their
proxy. If α1,1 > 0, estimation results would suggest that the career academy
increases academic achievement in high school. If α1,1 < 0, estimation results
would suggest that the career academy reduces academic achievement in
high school. If α1,1 = 0, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that the career
academy has no influence on academic achievement in high school.18

Because GPA is a relatively unbounded, continuous measure, we estimate
Equation 1 with ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis.

We next model the individual’s probability of being accepted to and
enrolling in the university19 as a function of career academy enrollment, aca-
demic preparation in high school, individual demographics, and high school
of origin such that

entrance = α2,0 + α2,1 academy + α2,2 hsgpa + α2,1 Σ demo + α2,1 Σ hs, (2)

where entrance = a vector of variables measuring a student’s entrance into the
university, and other variables are defined above.

The coefficient on career academy (α2,1) measures the direct association
between the academy and the student’s probability of attending or enrolling
in the university. Its interpretation follows that outlined for Equation 1
estimation.

Estimation of Equation 2 also allows us to estimate the indirect influence
of the career academy on postsecondary education through high school GPA.
If the career academy increases academic achievement in high school (α1,1 >
0), which in turn increases the probability of entrance into college (α2,1 > 0),
the career academy indirectly increases the probability of postsecondary
education by increasing high school GPA. We quantify this indirect effect by
estimating Equation 2 without high school GPA on the right-hand side (RHS)
of the equation (e.g., α2,2 = 0). Under this specification, the coefficient on
career academy captures the academy’s direct (i.e., α2,1) and indirect impact
through GPA (i.e., α1,1 × α2,1). The indirect effect therefore can be measured
by subtracting the career academy coefficient estimate with GPA included in
the model (i.e., α2,1 with α2,2 on the RHS) from the career academy coefficient
estimate without GPA included in the model (i.e., α2,1 with α2,2 = 0). We use
this technique to separate the career academy’s direct and indirect influences
on postsecondary education in all estimations.

Equation 2 is also used as a basis for modeling and estimating the route
that the student takes through the university by replacing the left-hand side
(LHS) of the equation with the need for remediation and transfer status. This
modeling suggests that the factors used to admit and enroll students also are
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correlated with the route through the university. Because all outcome vari-
ables on the LHS of Equation 2 are binary, we use probit analysis for
estimation.

Finally, we assess the academy’s influence on exit from college, defined
as dropped out, academic dismissal, or graduated. For this analysis, we con-
tinue the analysis that suggests that the career academy could facilitate out-
comes directly (e.g., by enhancing study ability) or indirectly through build-
ing academic achievement in the university. We model academic
achievement in college as a function of career academy enrollment, academic
achievement in high school, individual demographics, high school of origin,
and the route through college. Both needing remediation and transferring to
the university, the constructs for route through college are presumed to be
negative influences on exit from college by lengthening the students stay at
the university. Thus

collegegpa = α3,0 + α3,1 academy + α3,2 hsgpa
+ α3,i Σ demo + α3,jΣhs + α3,k Σ route, (3)

where collegegpa = the student’s cumulative GPA when leaving the univer-
sity, route = a vector of variables designating a student’s route through the
university (remediation and transfer), and other variables are defined above.

The coefficient on career academy ((α3,1) measures its independent, direct
influence on academic achievement at the university and its interpretation
follows that outlined above. Because college GPA is a relatively unbounded
continuous measure, we estimate Equation 3 with OLS.

We model exit from the university as a function of career academy enroll-
ment, academic achievement in college, and individual demographics, such
that

exit = α4,0 + α4,1 academy + α4,2 collegegpa + α3,i Σ demo, (4)

where exit = a vector of variables indicating the type of exit from the univer-
sity (drop out, academic dismissal, and graduate), and other variables are
defined above.

The career academy’s influence on exit from college is estimated for both
direct (α4,1) and indirect (through college GPA) effects. This modeling sug-
gests that neither high school nor route through college independently influ-
ences exit from college. Rather, these factors indirectly influence a student’s
exit through college GPA (Equation 3). Because each of these exit categories
is a binary measure, we estimate the Equation 4 with a probit analysis.
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RESULTS

Before we assess the influence of the career academy on postsecondary
education, we describe the university’s students20 and academy and
nonacademy students from the district (see Table 1). This backdrop provides
a context for the results of the multivariate analysis, which highlights changes
in outcomes associated with career academy enrollment. The contextual
description highlights differences between the typical university student and
students from the district with respect to entrance into, route through, and exit
from the university and defines each subpopulation in terms of demographic
characteristics and high school of origin. We see from Table 1 that students
from this district have a lower high school GPA than students in general,
although their need for remediation21 is not necessarily higher. District stu-
dents are less likely to be White and more likely to be African American than
the student body as a whole, consistent with the characteristics of the dis-
trict’s students.

The district’s applicant pool to the university contains a disproportion-
ately high percentage of career academy students (see Table 1). Although
academy students account for only about 19% of the district’s students, they
comprise 24.9% of the district’s applicants and 24.2% of the district’s stu-
dents accepted to the university. Of course, several explanations might
account for the relatively large percentage of applicants from career acade-
mies to the local university. The career academy program model was
designed to increase education and establish clear pathways to postsecondary
education, including the local university. Both elements would increase
application to the local university for students who might not otherwise con-
tinue past high school. Of note, the percentage of applicants from academies
who were accepted to the university is lower than the percentage of
nonacademy students, even though no statistically significant difference
exists in their high school GPA.

Once at the university, outcomes are not good for either academy or
nonacademy students from this district (see Table 1). Only about half of those
enrolling in the university ultimately graduated, and more than one third
dropped out, irrespective of academy status. Career academy students left
college with a lower GPA than nonacademy students, even though the
declared majors between the two groups were similar (results not shown
here). The route through college also differed between academy and
nonacademy students. A greater proportion of career academy students were
first-time freshmen (not transfer students), which may account for the
increased proportion needing math remediation.22
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TABLE 1: Characteristic Differences Between Academy and Nonacademy Students in the 4-Year University

All Applicants Accepted Enrolled
University
Students Nonacademy Academy Nonacademy Academy Nonacademy Academy

% academy students 24.9 24.2 20.5
Entrance

% accepted — 79.0 75.9 100 100 100 100
% enrolled (of those accepted) — — — 81.4 66.4** 100 100
High school GPA 3.24 2.88 2.93 2.93 2.99 2.87 2.89

Exit from the universitya

College GPA — — — — — 2.24 2.02**
% Graduated 43.3

(first-quarter freshmen) — — — — 55.3 55.1
% dropped out — — — — — 36.7 37.1
% dismissed — — — — — 6.0 5.4

Route to collegeb

% transfer students 27.7 18.7 14.3** 18.1 11.7** 20.3 13.8**
% English remediation 55.0 63.5 68.8 55.3 61.1 47.1 46.7
% math remediation 58.0 62.3 75.0** 54.0 69.7** 48.4 59.3**

Demographicsc

% male 36.0 29.1 27.5 28.5 24.5 29.4 25.1
% African American 14.1 40.1 52.4** 37.5 52.5** 40.8 57.5**
% Asian 30.1 40.6 31.2** 43.9 30.2** 42.2 26.3**
% Latino 12.5 15.0 14.3** 14.4 15.1 12.9 14.4
% White 38.5 2.8 2.0 2.9 2.3 2.8 1.8
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TABLE 1 Continued

High schoold

% A 0.4 1.5 10.6** 1.4 10.6** 1.8 12.6**
% B 0.8 7.7 13.2** 8.3 15.5** 10.0 20.4**
% C 2.0 10.4 21.2** 10.6 22.3** 11.6 22.8**
% D 1.3 10.4 31.8** 10.3 29.1** 10.0 29.3**
% E 3.6 38.3 8.9** 37.6 9.4** 34.2 5.4**
% F 2.7 30.8 14.3** 30.8 13.2** 31.4 9.6**

N 12,855 1,053 349 832 265 649 167

NOTE: University students are those enrolled in fall 1997. “All Applicants” are students from the district who applied to the local 4-year university
for a degree program with a reported high school grade point average (GPA). “Accepted” is the “all applicants” sample that were accepted for
admission. “Enrolled” is the “accepted” sample that attended the university and had a college GPA to be included in this analysis. Numbers are
means. Asterisks represents a significant (**p ≤ .05) difference between academy and nonacademy students.
a. The remaining category for exiting is “changed mind.”
b. Remediation can be fulfilled with community college courses. Remediation rates for the university students are for first-quarter freshman.
Transfer rates for the university as a whole are computed for students who transferred into the university during fall 1997. Students who trans-
ferred to the university during previous quarters are not counted as transfer students.
c. Less than 2% of the district’s sample is from “other” demographic groups.
d. High schools are listed from the lowest socioeconomic service area (A) to the highest (F). Less than 1% of the sample came from
noncomprehensive high schools, which are not listed here. For the university as a whole, the percentage distribution is shown for first-time
freshmen.
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Statistically significant differences (p ≤ .05) exist between the district’s
academy and nonacademy students with respect to demographic characteris-
tics and high school of origin. Academy students were more likely to be Afri-
can American and less likely to be Asian than nonacademy students, and a
greater proportion of career academy students were from district schools
drawing from lower socioeconomic status service areas. Both differences in
demographic characteristics and high school of origin reflect the fact that the
district built career academies in high schools that were disproportionately
African American and that drew from the lowest socioeconomic service
areas. Because both demographic and school differences suggest that stu-
dents from academies have lower socioeconomic backgrounds than students
not from academies, career academy students might face greater difficulty in
postsecondary education than their nonacademy counterpart, all else equal.

ENTERING THE UNIVERSITY

The descriptive statistics presented in Table 1 suggest that as compared
with nonacademy students, career academy students entered the university
(a) with equivalent academic achievement in high school (i.e., high school
GPA), (b) with a lower socioeconomic background, (c) as a disproportion-
ately higher proportion of applicants, and (d) with a lower percentage
accepted to the university.

The multivariate estimations of Equations 1 and 2 suggest that the find-
ings may be interrelated so that the career academy has a positive influence
on academic achievement in high school, controlling for individual demo-
graphic characteristics and high school of origin (see Table 2). That is, if
career academy students start with lower GPAs because of hardships from
their lower socioeconomic background, the career academy could have
raised its students’ GPAs so that they became equivalent with the higher
GPAs of nonacademy students. If this were the case, an insignificant differ-
ence in GPAs would exist between academy and nonacademy students, as the
descriptive statistics show (see Table 1).23 Once these differences are con-
trolled for in multivariate estimations, the career academy shows a positive
influence on academic achievement in high school, all else equal. In fact, the
descriptive statistics and multivariate results together suggest that the career
academies take more disadvantaged students and raise their academic
achievement in high school. Results presented in Appendix A suggest that
these effects may be understated using this data set.

The career academy’s positive influence on academic achievement in high
school indirectly increases acceptance to this university (see Table 2). An
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increased GPA in high school raises the probability of being accepted into the
university, which offsets some of the career academy’s negative influence on
acceptance and enrollment, all else equal. As will be discussed later, the over-
all influence of the career academy is negative for both acceptance to and
enrollment in the university, a finding that cannot be explained with the data
set but deserves further research attention. An optimistic interpretation of this
result, often cited by academy teachers, argues that career academy students
who are accepted to this particular university have other, more attractive
alternatives that students pursue. This explanation is consistent with the neg-
ative association between GPA and enrollment at this university, which
shows that more academically able students from this district do not enroll at
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TABLE 2: The Career Academy’s Influence on Entrance Into the University:
Multivariate Coefficients

High School GPA Accepted Enrolled

Academy .113** (.031) –.189* (.099) –.654** (.112)
High school GPA — — .644** (.089) –.638** (.103)
Demographics

Male –.119** (.027) –.107 (.086) .178 (.102)
African Americana –.374** (.066) .001 (.217) –.109 (.239)
Asian .025 (.067) .203 (.220) .055 (.235)
Latino –.088 (.071) –.062 (.231) –.236 (.250)

High schoolb

A –.054 (.069) .069 (.212) .603** (.278)
B .022 (.048) .454** (.164) .793** (.203)
C .001 (.042) .097 (.137) .398** (.159)
D –.002 (.040) –.140 (.126) .143 (.146)
E .014 (.034) –.173 (.109) –.112 (.121)

M (dependent variable) 2.89 .78 .777
Intercept 3.06 –1.00 2.75
R2 .152 — —
N 1,402 1,402 1,098

NOTE: The sample consisted of former district students who applied to the local 4-year
university for a degree program with reported high school grade point average (GPA)
and recorded race/ ethnicity. Enrolled students also must have a college GPA to be
included. Coefficients on the “Accepted” and “Enrolled” equations were obtained from
probit analysis. Coefficients on the “High School GPA” equation were obtained from
ordinary least squares regression. Standard errors are in parentheses.
a. White and other are the omitted categories on the race/ethnicity binaries.
b. High school F, which draws students from the highest socioeconomic service area, is
the omitted category on the school binaries.
**p ≤ .05.



the local university. Better students may be pursuing better educational
alternatives.

ROUTE THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY

Estimation results for the route through the university (Equation 2) sug-
gest that the career academy directly reduces the need for remediation in
English and indirectly decreases the need for remediation in both math and
English by raising high school GPA (see Table 3). The direct effect is shown
by the significant, negative coefficient (p ≤ .05) on the career academy vari-
able, which suggests that the career academy reduces the probability of need-
ing remediation in English before college-level course work can begin. The
career academy is not significantly (p ≤ .05) related to the probability of
needing remediation in math or in transferring to the university. The indirect
effect is shown by the career academy’s positive influence in raising high
school GPA (see Table 2), which in turn lowers the need for remediation in
both math and English at the university (see Table 3). This indirect influence
does not exist for transferring to the university (i.e., the coefficient on high
school GPA is not significantly related to transferring to the university).

Although the academy’s influence on reducing the need for remediation is
encouraging, the rates of remediation are extremely high for students from
this district (see Table 4), and as a result, its influence does not necessarily
ensure success in the university. More than one half of academy applicants
and 40% of nonacademy applicants need both math and English remediation
before beginning university-level course work. Less than one third of all
nonacademy students and one fourth of the career academy students do not
need any remediation. Thus, even though the career academy lowered the
marginal probability of needing remediation, both directly and indirectly in
the case of English, 70% of the applicants to this university from this district
still needed some type of remediation before starting university-level course
work.24 Of course, the lack of preparation for college-level course work dra-
matically increases the out-of-pocket and time expenditures costs for com-
pleting a baccalaureate degree and should serve as a warning to administra-
tors in high schools that current programs are not successful from the vantage
point of the 4-year university.

EXIT FROM THE UNIVERSITY

The descriptive statistics presented in Table 1 suggest that academy and
nonacademy students differ in college GPA and rate of graduation; however,
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multivariate estimation of Equations 3 and 4 suggests that the career academy
increases only graduation from the university. It does not have a statistically
significant influence on college GPA, dropping out or academic dismissal
(see Table 5). These results suggest that once all else is equal, most probably
the lower socioeconomic background of academy students, the career acad-
emy has a positive influence on outcomes from college by increasing the
probability of graduating.

Still, even with these positive influences, the postsecondary outcomes of
students from this district are not good. The average GPA upon exit is 2.19,
only slightly higher than the 2.00 needed for graduation and far lower than the
average needed for postgraduate study. More than one third of the district’s
students drop out of college, and only about one half graduate. Six percent
leave because of academic failure. Within this context, the marginal impact
of the career academy to facilitate postsecondary outcomes above those of
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TABLE 3: The Career Academy’s Influence on the Route Through the University:
Multivariate Coefficients

Needs English Needs Math Transfer
Remediation Remediation Student

Academy –.284** (.127) .050 (.133) –.091 (.153)
High school GPA –.233** (.106) –.650** (.116) .046 (.125)
Demographics

Male –.120 (.103) –.235** (.108) .173 (.115)
African Americana 1.06** (.331) .377 (.264) –.271 (.271)
Asian .719** (.329) –.548** (.263) –.190 (.265)
Latino 1.196** (.343) .203 (.281) –.671** (.303)

High schoolb

A 1.367** (.296) 1.272** (.370) –1.05** (.457)
B .469** (.165) .253 (.171) –.281 (.198)
C .440** (.156) .483** (.163) –.377 (.192)
D .363** (.156) .162 (.164) –.058 (.176)
E .386** (.129) .336** (.136) .011 (.140)

M (dependent variable) .471 .506 .190
Intercept –.560 1.71 –.666
N 816 816 816

NOTE:The sample consisted of all individuals who were enrolled in the university with a
reported a high school grade point average (GPA), race/ethnicity, and a college GPA.All
coefficients were obtained from probit estimations.Standard errors are in parentheses.
a. White and other are the omitted categories on the race/ethnicity binaries.
b. High school F, which draws students from the highest socioeconomic service area, is
the omitted category on the school binaries.
**p ≤ .05.



nonacademy students must be extremely large to ensure success in post-
secondary education.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The multivariate estimations suggest that the academies have a direct and
indirect influence on a student’s entrance into, route through, and exit from
the university. This is no small feat in a district with generally poor
postsecondary outcomes. However, students from the district face high rates
of remediation, low college-level GPAs, and high dropout rates from the uni-
versity, suggesting that the career academy’s influence must be great to
ensure postsecondary success. To determine the magnitude of its influence,
we simulated outcomes for career academy and nonacademy students using
results of estimations outlined in Equations 1 through 4. For nonacademy stu-
dents, we simulate outcomes using the estimated coefficients, mean values
on the independent variables, and a zero on the academy variable. For acad-
emy students, we add the coefficient on the academy variable.25 The total
influence of the career academy—the direct effect and indirect effect through
academic achievement—is estimated with coefficients from Equations 1
through 4 with GPA, high school or college, omitted from the RHS. The indi-
rect effect, through GPA, is computed as the residual once the direct effect is
subtracted from the total effect. Table 6 shows the results of this analysis.

We see that although the total effect of the career academy on outcomes is
mixed, it had a large negative influence on reducing the probability of enroll-
ing in the university by more than 22 percentage points. Of course, this could
be a positive outcome if career academy students are not enrolling in this uni-
versity because they have better opportunities elsewhere. Clearly, this finding
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TABLE 4: Need for Remediation: Descriptive Statistics (%)

Total Nonacademy Academy

Needing no remediation 30.5 32.6 23.9
Needing both math and English remediation 45.0 41.8 54.9
Needing only English remediation 11.8 13.5 6.4
Needing only math remediation 12.8 12.1 14.8

N 1,098 834 264

NOTE: The sample consisted of all individuals who enrolled in the university and had a
reported high school grade point average and race/ethnicity. Numbers are percentage
of students that fall into each category.



suggests that further research is needed to determine why the career academy
has such a large negative influence on the probability of enrolling in the local
university.

However, the career academy also had a relatively large, positive influ-
ence on reducing the need for remediation in English. In fact, simulations
suggest that the career academy decreased the need for English remediation
by approximately 12 percentage points, which lowered the need for
remediation to about 40%, all else equal. Being in a career academy also
increased graduation by 4.3 percentage points, raising the simulated percent-
age to about 57%. Finally, the career academy reduced the probability of
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TABLE 5: The Career Academy’s Influence on Exit From Postsecondary Educa-
tion: Multivariate Coefficients

College GPA Dropped Out Dismissed Graduation

Academy –.121 (.067) –.204 (.122) –.212 (.203) .267** (.127)
College GPA — — –.689** (.067) –.723** (.104) 1.01** (.078)
High school GPA .476** (.057) — — — — — —
Route through college

English remediation –.238** (.057) — — — — — —
Math remediation –.320** (.060) — — — — — —
Transfer student .036 (.066) — — — — — —

Demographics
Male –.044 (.055) –.008 (.110) .129 (.178) .024 (.112)
African Americana –.354** (.141) –.332 (.264) .048 (.532) .616** (.273)
Asian –.084 (.139) –.655** (.261) .155 (.535) .800** (.267)
Latino –.126 (.150) –.451 (.281) –.231 (.581) .759** (.290)

High schoolb

A –.168 (.140) — — — — — —
B –.042 (.090) — — — — — —
C –.135 (.084) — — — — — —
D .053 (.084) — — — — — —
E .019 (.069) — — — — — —

M (dependent variable) 2.19 .368 .059 .553
Intercept 1.36 1.63 –.305 –2.84
R2 .322 — — —
N 816 816 816 816

NOTE:The sample consisted of all individuals who were enrolled in the university with a
recorded high school, college grade point average (GPA), and race/ethnicity.All individ-
uals had left the university at the time of data extraction. All coefficients were obtained
from probit estimations, except College GPA (ordinary least square). Standard errors
are in parentheses.
a. White and other are the omitted categories on the race/ethnicity binaries.
b. High school F, which draws students from the highest socioeconomic service area, is
the omitted category on the school binaries.



dropping out by 3.7 percentage points. Career academy enrollment exerted a
relatively small impact on other outcomes.26

What do these results suggest about school-to-work programs and
postsecondary education for their students? This question has gained signifi-
cance as both the demand for skilled workers and the perception that the “for-
gotten half” (who do not attend a 4-year university) are ill suited for today’s
labor market increases. As a consequence, disillusionment about public high
schools fuels the need for educational reform that increases the students’abil-
ity to pursue the education necessary for the information age.

This research has produced mixed support for school-to-work programs.
On one hand, the results suggest that career academies increase academic
skills (as measured by GPA), decrease the need for remediation in English at
the university, and modestly increase the probability of graduating from the
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TABLE 6: A Summary of the Career Academy’s Influence

Indirect Effect
Through

Simulated Direct Total
Value for Effect of High Effect

Nonacademy Career School College of Career
Students Academy GPA GPA Academy

High school GPA 2.86 .113 — — .113
Probability of being accepted .810 –.056 .023 — –.033
Probability of enrolling .848 –.204 –.020 — –.224
Probability of needing
English remediation .492 –.114 –.007 — –.121

Probability of needing
math remediation .508 .020 –.024 — –.004

Probability of transferring .184 –.023 –.000 — –.023
College GPA 2.23 –.121 .043 — –.078
Probability of dropping out .367 –.076 — .039 –.037
Probability of being dismissed .036 –.014 — .001 –.013
Probability of graduation .528 .101 — –.058 .043

NOTE: Numbers are based on simulations using coefficients presented in Tables 2, 3,
and 5.Probabilities were computed from probit estimations by converting estimates to z
scores.The first column of numbers represents the value of the activity for students who
did not attend a career academy. The remaining columns represent the change, from
the nonacademy students, that the academy imparts. The second column of numbers
represents the direct impact of being in an academy, as specified in the text equations
with probit estimations converted to marginal probabilities at the mean.The final column
of numbers is the total influence of being in the academy (i.e., both direct and indirect
effect) as measured by the estimation of text equations without grade point average
(GPA; high school or college) included on the right-hand side. The third and fourth col-
umns of numbers are the indirect effects, which are computed as the residual after the
direct effect is subtracted from the total effect.



university for a group of students who are not likely to attend a university.
This is no small feat, and these positive results should be a welcomed evi-
dence of success. On the other hand, results suggest that the advantage
afforded by the career academy may not be strong enough to compensate for
the poor educational foundations for students from this district, and much
work remains. More than 70% of applicants from the district needed either
English or math remediation, and more than 40% needed both. Less than
60% of students who enroll actually graduate. College GPA at the time of exit
is only slightly above the 2.00 mark. These measures of academic knowledge
and skill confirm the disillusionment about our inner-city public schools,
even with the relatively small improvements made by the career academies.

We therefore conclude that school-to-work reforms are but one small step
to educational reform. Given the successes evidenced by career academies,
research is needed to determine the program elements that increase academic
abilities and continued education. Previous research has highlighted the
effectiveness of the small learning environment created by the academies
“school-within-a-school” structure (e.g., Kemple 1997) but a relatively high
degree of variation in the career academy’s effectiveness (e.g., Maxwell and
Rubin 2000; Kemple and Snipes 2000). The next round of research should
therefore focus on the conditions under which programs can thrive so that
educational reforms can be built on these successes.

APPENDIX A

Should the critic desire to find fault with this study, numerous avenues could be
pursued. Biases could exist from (a) case study idiosyncrasies, (b) nonrandom selec-
tion into career academies, and (c) measurement error in high school grade point aver-
age (GPA). In this appendix, we examine potential biases that might exist and their po-
tential influence on our estimations.

The list of potential criticisms of the case study method is virtually unbounded.
Because the study draws data from students in one high school district who are at one
university, the career academies may not represent programs developed in other dis-
tricts. Within this district, career academy programs were at different stages of pro-
gram implementation. The outcomes from career academy students may not reflect
program impacts because students were not randomly assigned to a career academy.
Nonacademy students may not reflect a true population of nonacademy students be-
cause they were schooled in a district that grounded its educational reform in
school-to-work efforts. The university to which these students applied may not be rep-
resentative of urban, comprehensive universities. The selection of students who ap-
plied to and were accepted into this university—as opposed to other universities—is
not random and may vary by academy status.
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To determine the direction and magnitude of potential biases from these concerns,
we examined how our sample compares to the typical high school seniors from this
district and students who were omitted from the analysis because of missing data. Ta-
ble A2 shows that our sample differs from the population of seniors in the district. Our
sample (“All applicants with high school GPA”) contains a greater proportion of acad-
emy students, students with higher high school GPAs, and students from a relatively
high socioeconomic school (high school E) as well as fewer males and more Asians.
Fewer of the university’s students who were omitted from our analysis were academy
students or accepted to the university, suggesting that our study omitted weaker stu-
dents. This supposition gains strength with the statistics showing that virtually all
(90%) of the students who were omitted from our sample were transfer students with-
out high school GPA data. These students were most likely those who gained admis-
sion to the university by completing lower division general education and remediation
requirements at a community college. Of note, Asian students disproportionately took
this route through college as did students from schools with higher socioeconomic
service areas.

Thus, our analysis systematically may exclude one important route through the
university, completing lower division coursework and remediation at a community
college and transferring to a 4-year university. Because this route was the route in Cal-
ifornia’s master plan for moving high school students into the 4-year university, fur-
ther research should examine the impact of career academy programs on this route
through college. Because statistics in Table A2 suggest that students omitted from our
analysis had higher graduation rates and college GPAs than students in our analysis,
the community college may be a more attractive alternative to students from this dis-
trict than directly entering the 4-year university. If this is the case, the negative influ-
ence of the career academy on acceptance and enrollment that was shown in text Table 2
might arise because the “wrong” route was selected. A more positive outcome might
occur if they first enrolled in a community college.

A second type of bias that could exist in this study is through student selection into
an academy. If more academically able students enrolled in career academy pro-
grams, the positive program effects found here would be overstated because the acad-
emy variable contains both program effects and increased academic abilities. Al-
though the database used in this study does not allow us to assess the direction or
magnitude of this particular bias, we do have data that can shed insights into academy
selection issues. As part of the annual evaluation effort of career academies in this dis-
trict, which allowed us to identify academy students who attended the local university,
we obtained extensive data on the population of high school sophomores in the dis-
trict’s comprehensive high schools between 1990 and 1993. Many of the students in
this database are in the sample used in this study, and approximately 14% were en-
rolled in career academies. We followed this cohort of about 10,000 students through
high school with their high school transcript data.

Table A3 shows the results of three analyses using this data. The first, labeled
Academy, shows the estimated coefficients and standard errors from a probit analysis
in which enrollment in a career academy is the dependent variable. Results of this esti-
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mation are used to assess which student characteristics are correlated with career
academy enrollment. Of primary importance are the measures of academic ability at
program entrance (reading, language, and math test scores). Results of the probit esti-
mation are also used to compute Heckman’s λ for a control variable inserted in esti-
mations of high school achievement (GPA). The second estimation, labeled GPA
without λ, shows the coefficients and standard errors from an ordinary least squares
(OLS) regression analysis with GPA as the dependent variable. The equation used to
estimate these results is identical to the equation used to estimate results in Table 2 in
the text but with a larger, less select sample (all high school students). We can there-
fore see how selection into academies might bias estimations presented in this article.
Results of this estimation are used to assess which student characteristics are corre-
lated with high school achievement. Finally, the third column, labeled GPA with λ,
shows the coefficients and standard errors from an OLS regression analysis, with λ in-
serted to control for selection into a career academy. We compare results from this es-
timation with results from the estimation without λ to assess biases associated with
nonrandom selection into academies.

Table A3 shows that career academy enrollment is correlated with higher achieve-
ment test scores in the sophomore year (positive correlation) and demographic char-
acteristics. Special education and limited English enrollment lowers the probability of
being in a career academy. We also see that the career academy’s estimated coefficient
is much larger on high school GPA (.113 in the university data and .423 with the high
school data) with the larger data set (less heterogeneous population of students). The
larger coefficient suggests that the influence of the career academy on attending a
4-year university may be understated by this study and that a key contribution of the
academy is increasing the probability of going to college (Maxwell and Rubin 2000).
However, because the size of the coefficient falls slightly (from .423 to .398) with the
inclusion of λ, our study’s estimates may overstate the influence of the academy if the
academy variable contains academic abilities. Of course, these biases might be offset-
ting, but the size differentials suggest that understating may be more problematic than
overstating (i.e., the difference in the coefficient size between the samples is larger
than the differential between the estimations with and without λ).

Finally, biases could arise from systematic differences between grading in acad-
emy and nonacademy classes. For example, career academy teachers could have dif-
ferent grading standards from the school as a whole. In this case, GPA, as an indicator
of academic achievement in high school, would be invalid if career academies artifi-
cially increased a career academy’s student’s GPA. To examine for this possibility, we
compared grades in academy courses and grades in equivalent nonacademy courses.
As Table A4 shows, little evidence exists that career academies grade on a different
standard from the rest of the school. In fact, in all but one academy (Academy 4), anal-
ysis suggests that grades in career academy courses are equivalent to or lower than
grades in comparable courses offered outside of the career academy.
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TABLE A1: Definition of Variables

Variable Definition

Entrance
Accepted A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

was accepted into the university
Enrolled A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

who was accepted into the university actually enrolled
High school GPA The individual’s grade point average (GPA) in high school.

For students who had a missing GPA but had achieve-
ment test scores (SAT or ACT) the GPA was predicted
from an equation of individuals with GPAs using the
achievement score as the independent variable

Academy A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
was enrolled in a career academy in high school

Exit
College GPA The individual’s GPA at the time of leaving the university
Graduated A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

graduated from the university
Dropped out A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

dropped out of the university
Dismissed A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

was dismissed from the university for academic reasons
Route (through college)

Transfer students A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
transferred into the university from another
postsecondary institution

English remediation A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
had to take remediation courses in English before
beginning college-level English courses. An individual
could be exempt from remediation by passing a course
at a community college

Math remediation A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
had to take remediation courses in math before
beginning college-level math courses. An individual
could be exempt from remediation by passing a course
at a community college

Demographics (demo)
Male A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

was male
African American A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

was African American
Asian A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

was Asian
Latino A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

was Latino
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White A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
was White

High school (hs)
A A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual

attended the school with the lowest socioeconomic
attendance area

B A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
attended the school with the second lowest socioeco-
nomic attendance area

C A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
attended the school with the third lowest socioeconomic
attendance area

D A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
attended the school with the third highest socioeconomic
attendance area

E A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
attended the school with the second highest socioeco-
nomic attendance area

F A 0,1 binary variable with 1 indicating that the individual
attended the school with the highest socioeconomic
attendance area
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TABLE A2: A Cursory Examination of Sample Selection: Characteristics of Former Students Not Included in the Analysis

District High School Seniors University Applicants

All All All Applicants Applicants Accepted Enrolled
District Nonacademy Academy With High Missing High Missing High Missing High

Students Students Students School GPAa School GPA School GPA School GPA

% academy 19.3 — — 24.9 14.2 5.4 4.1
Entrance

% accepted — — — 78.2 53.7 100 100
% enrolled — — — 77.7 84.7 84.2 100
High school GPA 2.32 2.29 2.45 2.89 — — —

Outcome
College GPA — — — — — — 2.47
% graduated — — — — — — 72.2
% dropped out — — — — — — 21.3
% dismissed — — — — — — 4.1

Route to college
% transfer students — — — 17.6 70.9 98.0 98.2
% English remediation — — — 64.8 47.8 5.4 4.7
% math remediation — — — 65.5 50.7 7.9 7.7

Demographicsb

% male 48.3 49.5 43.2 28.7 36.1 35.5 33.7
% African American 48.7 46.9 56.1 43.2 36.4 17.7 15.4
% Asian 27.7 29.1 21.9 38.3 46.1 67.5 69.8
% Latino 15.7 16.0 14.5 14.8 12.6 8.4 8.3
% White 5.7 5.8 5.4 2.6 2.9 3.9 4.1
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TABLE A2 Continued

High schoolc

% A 4.5 1.6 16.4 3.8 3.2 1.0 1.2
% B 10.5 8.8 17.5 9.1 5.2 2.5 1.8
% C 20.7 21.9 15.5 13.1 9.5 7.9 7.7
% D 12.7 8.4 30.7 15.8 11.2 11.3 10.1
% E 24.2 28.3 7.0 31.0 39.3 46.3 47.3
% F 27.5 30.9 12.9 26.7 30.6 31.0 32.0

N 5,952 4,805 1,147 1,402 402 203 169

NOTE: The district sample contains the population of students who were sophomores in one of the six comprehensive high schools from 1990
through 1993 and who were still in a comprehensive high school 3 years later, presumably when they were seniors. Data are computed at the
time the student left school. Numbers are percentages of students that fall into each category, except average high school GPA.
a. All applicants with a recorded high school GPA and race/ethnicity are the used in our analysis.
b.An additional 26 applicants, 18 of whom accepted and 17 of whom enrolled, had a high school GPA reported but did not have a race or ethnicity
reported.
c. High schools are listed from the lowest socioeconomic service area (A) to the highest (F). Less than 1% of the sample came from
noncomprehensive high schools.
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TABLE A3: Selection Into Career Academies

GPA

Academy Without With

Academy — — .423** (.031) .398** (.031)
Male –.124** (.052) –.279** (.023) –.235** (.022)
African American .160 (.108) –.491** (.045) –.462** (.044)
Latino .416** (.124) –.356** (.052) –.350** (.051)
Asian .127 (.116) .286** (.048) .309** (.047)
Special education –.421** (.149) — — — —
Limited English –.276** (.087) — — — —
Reading (sophomore year) .0002 (.001) — — — —
Language (sophomore year) .005** (.002) — — — —
Math (sophomore year) .007** (.001) — — — —
λ — — .011** (.001)
High school Aa 2.221** (.126) –.591** (.063) –.728** (.063)
High school B 1.067** (.091) –.581** (.040) –.702** (.040)
High school C .382** (.091) –.523** (.036) –.558** (.036)
High school D 1.250** (.086) –.458** (.041) –.583** (.041)
High school E .016 (.091) –.333** (.035) –.259** (.034)
Intercept –2.08 2.77 2.88
R2 — .284 .313

N = 4,218
n (academy) = 836
n (nonacademy) = 3,382

NOTE: The sample consisted of the population of sophomores in 1990 through 1993 in
the district’s high schools. Numbers are estimated probit (Academy) or ordinary least
square coefficients (GPA), with standard errors in parenthesis.
a. High school F, which draws students from the highest socioeconomic service area, is
the omitted category on the school binaries.
**p ≤ .05.
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TABLE A4: Assessment of Differential Grading Between Courses Within and Outside of the Career Academies

Total Academy Academy Academy Academy Academy Academy Academy Academy Academy
Course Area Academy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Grade comparisona

Art NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Business * * NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
English * *
Math NA NA NA NA NA
Nondepartment * NA NA NA * NA NA NA
ROP NA NA NA NA NA
Science * * * * NA NA
Social science * * *

Marginal GPA increaseb

GPA difference: academy
course increase NA 0.05 0.04 0 0.09 0 0.12 0.03 0 0.16

GPA difference:
nonacademy course
increase NA 0.19 0.37 0.40 0.07 0.29 0.06 0.23 0.56 0.02

% academy courses with
higher grades than
nonacademy coursesc NA 25.2 18.4 0 84.5 0 55.1 55.2 0 21.1

a. Table illustrates areas of differential grading between academy and nonacademy courses for students who are not in Career Academies
(nonacademy) and students in nine of the career academies in this study.An asterisk (*) indicates a subject area in which grades in the academy
courses are higher than grades given in the academies courses.A blank indicates an area in which grades in nonacademy courses exceed
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those given in nonacademy courses. An NA indicates that the sample was not sufficient for computations (at least 25 students must have both
academy and nonacademy courses in a particular area).
b.The marginal GPA increase is the increase in students’GPA that would occur if courses were taken in areas in which (a) academy courses had
higher grades than nonacademy courses (GPA difference—academy course increase) or (b) nonacademy courses gave higher grades (GPA
difference—nonacademy course increase). This is computed as

GPADifference
((X X )*# Course

Tota

i
a

i
a

i
art

Soc. Sci

=
− ′∑ )

lCourses
,

where GPADifference = the weighted GPA difference, X = GPA in subject area i, i = an individual subject area, a = academy or nonacademy, a′ =
the opposite of a, #Course = the average number of academy courses taken in i, and Total Courses = the average number of academy courses
taken.
c. % Academy courses with higher grades that nonacademy courses is the percentage of courses within the career academy in which grades
were higher than the grades given in the same area that are in courses taught outside the career academy.
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NOTES

1. See Oakes and Guiton (1995), Lee and Bryk (1988), Oakes (1985), Alexander and Cook
(1982), or Alexander, Cook, and McDill (1978) for a fuller discussion. Mosteller, Light, and
Sachs (1996) provide a review.

2. The degree to which workplace skills are increased through vocational education is
debated, in part, because wages are increased only for vocational coursework that specifically
relates to employment in the labor market (e.g., Neuman and Ziderman 1991, 1999; Bishop
1989).

3. School-to-work efforts were codified in two pieces of national legislation: the Carl D.
Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act of 1990 (Perkins II) and the
School-to-Work Opportunity Act of 1994 (STWOA). Perkins II reestablished the commitment
to high-quality occupational education in high school and expanded the role that postsecondary
institutions, particularly community colleges, played in curriculum development (e.g., Office of
Educational Research and Improvement 1994). The STWOA reestablished the need for main-
taining high academic standards and integrating workplace knowledge and skills into the aca-
demic curriculum.

4. Kazis (1993) provides a succinct yet in-depth overview of various school-to-work
programs.

5. Matches were made on the student’s demographics and past performance. Foothill Asso-
ciates, who participated in the Policy Analysis for California Education evaluation, provides
ongoing technical assistance and yearly evaluation efforts (e.g., Dayton 1997) to state partner-
ship career academies in the state of California.

6. Criteria for inclusion in this study were rigidly set. For example, all academies must pos-
sess the defining structural elements of the model, a criteria that excluded programs in initial or
partial stages of implementation. As a result, the participating programs were drawn from the
established networks of academies across the nation. Only two of the academies were developed
independently through local high school or district initiatives.

7. Technical Preparation (Tech Prep) programs (Bragg 1995, 1999), which explicitly tie
secondary and postsecondary education through program articulation between the last 2 years of
high school and 2 years of community college work (2-plus-2 programs), have been a constant
focal point for discussion of linkages of school-to-work programs and postsecondary education.

8. We did not include individuals who applied to or attended the university on a temporary
basis. Most of these individuals were high school students taking courses at the university. Stu-
dents at the university could be either full-time or part-time, although most students vacillated
between the two during the course of their university stay.

9. Although the data allow us to follow a group of individuals through their high school and
college careers and, as a result, offer insights into the long-term influence of a career academy
program, they do not reflect a random sampling of individuals. Although Appendix A discusses
some of the potential biases that could arise from using data on this nonrandom sampling of indi-
viduals, further research, including replication of this study, should be undertaken to confirm
research results reported here.

10. Within this system, the University of California contains research universities and enrolls
the top 12.5% of high school graduates. The California State University system, of which this
university is a part, emphasizes undergraduate teaching and learning and enrolls the top third of
high school graduates. The community college system enrolls all students with a high school
diploma.
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11. A comprehensive high school is one in which a student can meet the academic require-
ments needed for enrollment in the University of California system.

12. By entering a California State University through the community college process out-
lined in the text, students need not provide information on their high school activities, and the
university obtains only information on the high school of origin from community college
records. Achievement test data are available for only about one half of all applicants.

13. We define graduating as graduation, end of a program, or filed for graduation (allowable
up to 6 months prior to expected graduation). We define dropping out as a break of enrollment of
3 or more quarters or an expiration of a leave of absence. We define changing program as not
showing up for enrollment once admitted or changing program upon exiting from the university.

14. The primary funder of the career academies from 1990 through 1998 stipulated a yearly
evaluation of the academy students’ performance against a set of benchmarks. Names, career
academy of enrollment, semesters of enrollment, and basic demographic data on each student
enrolled in a career academy were maintained as part of this evaluation.

15. Because the model was not fully implemented in all academies, estimated coefficients
could understate the potential of the academy to increase postsecondary outcomes because stu-
dents from weaker programs are included in the “academy” sample.

16. GPA in college is an extremely crude measure of achievement when program differentia-
tion imparts different levels of knowledge and skills and programs use different measures of
rigor in assessment (e.g., Young 1990; Elliot and Strenta 1988). We examined the distributional
differences between college majors of academy and nonacademy students and found that few
differences existed between those who declared a major. However, far fewer academy students
(71%) than nonacademy students (83%) declared a major.

17. We recognize that high school GPA is a suspect measure of academic preparation for col-
lege for a number of reasons, including variability in its anchor points and inaccuracies in report-
ing. However, because students in this analysis have GPAs that originate within a single high
school district, the variability in standards is less than if the GPA originated in different districts.
Also, because we derive all measures of GPA data from transcripts, we are less likely to report an
upward bias (Wobegon effect) in its measure (Maxwell and Lopus 1994). Appendix A discusses
potential biases that could arise from different grading standards in academies and other
programs.

18. Because the data are not drawn from a random sample, statistical tests on coefficient esti-
mates are not easy to interpret. We provide these tests to reflect current conventions. All vari-
ables in the analysis were checked for distributional normalities using means and standard devia-
tions. All estimations were checked for robustness and independence in estimation with
sensitivity analysis in variable definition and model specification by repeating estimations with
variable definitions and specifications. Results did not differ qualitatively from those presented
here. All estimations were checked for multicollinearity using the variable inflation factor.

19. The probability of enrollment is conditioned on acceptance. It could be argued that
demographic characteristics and high school of origin are not independent influences on accep-
tance to and enrollment in the university and instead operate through academic preparation.
However, the university in our study has a high percentage of students who do not meet the uni-
versity’s admission requirements (“special admits”) but are admitted for special reasons.
Because, in our sample, “special admits” are primarily students from a disadvantaged back-
ground, individual characteristics and high school of origin, both of which are correlated with
socioeconomic background, become independent predictors of admission and enrollment.

20. Although the university awards master’s degrees, 75.8% of the students at the university
are undergraduates.
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21. Remediation rates for district students are not directly comparable to those of the univer-
sity students because the population on which rates are computed differs. The rate for university
is based on first-quarter freshman, while the rates for the district students include transfer
students.

22. Community college enrollment is often used to fulfill remediation needs.
23. For example, Latinos are disproportionately enrolled in career academy programs (see

Table A3) and carry a lower GPA in high school, all else equal. Without the career academy’s
positive influence, the group of students that were in career academies would have a lower GPA
simply because it contains a higher proportion of Latinos.

24. Of course, the high rates of remediation and the relatively high GPA in high school (M =
2.89) suggest that the absolute measure of GPA is not a good indicator of readiness for college,
although it could still be a good relative measure of academic achievement for academy and
nonacademy students.

25. Probabilities were computed from probit estimations by converting estimates to z scores.
26. Numerous sampling issues could influence estimated impacts. Appendix A provides a

full discussion.
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Raising Healthy Children is a cluster-randomized study of a school-based intervention aimed at
preventing problem behaviors among children recruited into the project in the first or second
grade of elementary school. Multilevel analysis was used to compare students in intervention
and control schools with respect to whether they transferred out of their original schools. Stu-
dents in intervention schools were less likely to transfer within the first 5 years of the project. A
multilevel discrete-time survival model that included both time-varying and contextual vari-
ables revealed that the difference in hazard of transfer was greatest in the earlier years of the
project.

ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF A
SCHOOL-BASED INTERVENTION ON

UNSCHEDULED SCHOOL TRANSFERS
DURING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

CHARLES B. FLEMING
TRACY W. HARACHI
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KEVIN P. HAGGERTY
ROBERT D. ABBOTT

University of Washington

Programs that attempt to improve academic and behavioral outcomes for
children are commonly school based. The school setting provides opportuni-
ties for changing curricula and teaching practices and for providing direct
services and instruction to both students and their parents. Research on pre-
venting adolescent problem behavior points increasingly toward the efficacy
of school-based interventions during elementary school (Brewer et al. 1995;
Gottfredson 1997; Weissberg and Greenberg 1998). Two recent studies, Fast
Track (Greenberg 1998) and the Seattle Social Development Project
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(Hawkins et al. 1999), have demonstrated positive outcomes for school-
based programs that provided services to children, parents, and teachers over
multiple elementary school years. Other examples of school-based social
development interventions include Success for All (Slavin 1996), Mastery
Learning and the Good Behavior Game (Kellam et al. 1994), and the Mon-
treal Longitudinal Study (Tremblay et al. 1995). Evaluations of these pro-
grams focus on problem behaviors and variables associated with the etiology
of problem behavior such as bonding to school and family, aggressiveness,
academic achievement, and social competency.

These studies have typically not examined the effect of interventions on
the rate at which students transfer out of schools in which the interventions
are implemented. Although not easily conceptualized within social develop-
ment theories, school transfers may have important consequences for student
outcomes, either due to the stress of adjusting to new schools or the different
opportunities and environments that new schools offer (Whalen and Fried
1973; Jason et al. 1992, chap. 1; Warren Sohlberg and Jason 1992). In addi-
tion, changes in transfer rates have an impact at the school level, affecting the
size, stability, and (in cases in which there is a differential effect on transfers
for subgroups of students) composition of student populations.

Among school transfers that are not scheduled graduations from the high-
est grade level at a school, a high percentage take place for reasons of conve-
nience. Most commonly, a family moves and the child switches to a school
near the new home. Other unscheduled transfers occur because parents, chil-
dren, or teachers wish to find a school that is better for the student. (For over-
views of research on why students transfer, see Jason et al. 1992, chap. 4;
Warren Sohlberg and Jason 1992.) For transfers not based primarily on con-
venience, attributes of schools play a primary role in the decision, with par-
ents weighing the same variables they examine when choosing a school for
their child at the start of primary school. These variables include class size,
academic quality, parent involvement, teaching strategies, the composition
and behavior of the other children in the school, and the presence of support
services and special programs (Maddaus 1990). School-based interventions
commonly alter these variables, either directly or indirectly, and thus may
affect the incidence of unscheduled transfers.

The Raising Healthy Children (RHC) project seeks to replicate and extend
the results of the Seattle Social Development Project (Hawkins et al. 1999),
following a panel of students who were in first or second grade at the incep-
tion of the study. Schools were randomly assigned to an experimental or
control condition. At the experimental schools, school home coordinators
provide instructional staff development to teachers, workshops for parents,
summer camps and study clubs for students, and home-based case
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management services for high risk students who exhibit academic or behav-
ioral problems. (For a detailed description of the intervention and study
design, see Haggerty et al. [1998].) The RHC intervention attempts to
address developmentally salient risk and protective factors that are precur-
sors of adolescent problem behavior. The intervention strategies are based on
affecting causal relationships hypothesized by the social development model
to explain the development of prosocial and antisocial behavior (Catalano
and Hawkins 1996). Preliminary evaluations of the RHC intervention have
found positive changes in teaching practices (Haggerty et al. 1998) and
improvements in social and academic outcomes for students (Catalano et al.
1996).

Reducing unscheduled transfers among students in intervention schools
was not a primary aim of the RHC intervention. Nonetheless, the intervention
provided auxiliary services to students and their families and training for
teachers in strategies to enhance instruction and reduce disruptive behavior in
the classroom. These services were likely to change how parents perceived
the intervention schools and influence transfer decisions. Furthermore, the
intervention targeted home-based case management services to an indicated
group of high-risk students, which may have particularly influenced the
transfer decisions for this subpopulation.

This article reports on an examination of the effects of the RHC interven-
tion on unscheduled school transfers. This examination attempted to assess
(a) the overall association between experimental condition and whether stu-
dents transferred, (b) whether the intervention had a particularly strong effect
on the transfer decisions of higher risk students who were eligible to receive
home-based services, (c) whether the impact of the intervention on unsched-
uled transfers changed over time as students and their parents became more
familiar with the project, and (d) whether the impact of the intervention on
unscheduled transfers was accounted for by residential mobility or parent
satisfaction with school.

As is common in school-based intervention trials, the RHC project
employed a cluster-randomized design (Raudenbush 1997), with randomiza-
tion occurring at the school level and individual students clustered within
schools. To appropriately account for dependency between students within
schools, a multilevel modeling approach was used that takes into account the
nesting of students within schools and assesses the impact of the intervention
as a school-level effect on individual decisions. The differential impact of the
intervention over time was assessed with a multilevel discrete-time survival
model that allows for appropriate modeling of individual transfer histories
that are both right-censored and nested within schools. Using a strategy
described by Barber et al. (2000), the analyses include time-varying
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individual-level variables as well as a school-level covariate representing
school transfer rates prior to the beginning of the RHC study.

METHOD

SAMPLE

The RHC study began in October 1993. Ten public elementary schools
from a school district located in a suburb of Seattle were chosen to participate
in the project. The project schools were chosen on the basis of having student
populations with high aggregate measures of risk level relative to the other 13
elementary schools in the district in the 1992-1993 school year. Among the
measures used to assess risk level were percentages of students who received
free or reduced price school lunches, changed residences in the prior year,
lived in single parent households, and scored below average on a standard-
ized test of reading skills. The 10 project schools were randomly assigned to
the experimental or control condition. One of the schools in the experimental
condition did not extend beyond third grade, and there was a scheduled tran-
sition of all the study participants at that school to another experimental
school. For the purposes of this article, this scheduled transition was not
counted as a transfer out of the original school, and students at these two
schools were considered to be in one school group. Thus, for the analyses pre-
sented here, the sample size of school groups was 9: 4 in the experimental
condition and 5 in the control condition.

The schools in the study offered similar academic curricula, although one
experimental and one control school offered alternative calendar schedules
with a relatively long winter break and short summer break. In the 1993-1994
school year, the schools ranged in size from 271 to 552 students in kindergar-
ten through sixth grade. The percentage of students in the schools who
received free or reduced price lunches ranged from 20% to 63%, and the per-
centage from single parent households ranged from 31% to 49%. The
between-school heterogeneity of student populations reflects the neighbor-
hoods in which the schools were located. During the first 5 years of the RHC
project, the proportion of students in the district who attended their neighbor-
hood school remained stable at approximately 80%. The school assignment
procedure in the district was primarily, although not strictly, neighborhood
based. Parents were able to request assignment of their children to schools
outside their reference neighborhood; these requests were denied only if the
requested school had no slots available at the given grade level.
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In the fall of the 1st year of the RHC project, letters were sent to families
with either a first- or second-grade student in a participating school. To be eli-
gible to participate, families included a parent who spoke English, Spanish,
Vietnamese, or Korean and a child who attended a regular classroom and
remained in a project school from baseline through the completion of student
surveys in the spring of the 1st year. After receiving the advance letter, each
family was approached through a home visit and invited to participate in the
data collection aspect of the project. Of the 1,239 first- and second-grade stu-
dents eligible to participate, 938 (76%) were enrolled in the project. There
were 45 sibling pairs and 1 group of triplets in the sample. Only 1 child from
each family (the oldest or chosen randomly for twins or triplets) was used in
the analyses reported here.1 Of the remaining 891 students, 46% were female.
The ethnic composition of the sample was 82% Caucasian, 7% Asian, 4%
African American, 4% Hispanic, and 3% Native American. At baseline, 28%
qualified for public assistance, or free or reduced lunch program, and 28%
were living with only one parent. Of the sample, 49% were in first grade and
51% were in second grade during the 1st year of the project; 54% were origi-
nally in experimental schools. Data reported here were from the first 5 years
of the project. At the end of the 5th year, children in the study who progressed
according to schedule had completed fifth or sixth grade, both elementary
school grades in this school district.

MEASURES

Dependent variables. The school district provided dates of school trans-
fers. In models predicting transfer within the first 5 years of the project, a stu-
dent was considered to have made an unscheduled transfer if a transfer
occurred between the start of the intervention in February 1994 and the end of
the project’s 5th school year in June 1998. For the discrete-time survival
model, a survival history was represented by up to four dichotomous mea-
sures for each student based on whether a transfer occurred in a given project
year up until the beginning of the 1997 school year. The first time period
extends from February 1994 until the first day of school in September 1994,
the second includes the 1994-1995 school year and the summer of 1995, the
third includes the 1995-1996 school year and the summer of 1996, and the
fourth includes the 1996-1997 school year and the summer of 1997. It should
be noted that the first time period is shorter than the others. Also, because an
initial eligibility criterion for the project was that students were in a project
school when the spring student survey was administered, few transfers
occurred in the first few months of the first time period (the exceptions being
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those transfers that involved a move from one project school to another pro-
ject school). Nonetheless, the four time periods capture analytically mean-
ingful and chronologically ordered units of time from the beginning of one
project year until the beginning of the next.

Individual-level measures of risk. Primary precursors of later adolescent
problem behavior among children in elementary school are early antisocial
behavior, trouble concentrating in the classroom, and academic failure
(Hawkins, Catalano, and Miller 1992). Measures of baseline risk were cho-
sen to represent these risk factors. Measures of antisocial behavior and con-
centration problems were based on teacher responses, in the fall of 1993, to
survey items taken from the Teacher Observation of Classroom Adaptation–
Revised (Werthamer-Larsson, Kellam, and Ovesen-McGregor 1990) and
Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach 1991). The antisocial scale was com-
posed of 10 items (e.g., “How often is the student cruel or mean to others?”
and “How often does the student lie?”) and had a Cronbach’s alpha of .92.
The concentration problems scale was based on 11 items (e.g., “How often is
the student easily distracted?” and “How often does the student learn up to
his/her ability?”) and had an alpha of .93. Fall of 1993 teacher surveys were
available for 867 of the children in the sample analyzed here. In the spring of
1994, within 4 months of the beginning of the intervention, three items were
added to the teacher survey to capture teacher assessment of a student’s over-
all academic performance. Teachers rated student performance in the areas of
reading, language arts, and math, each on a 5-point scale. These items were
reverse coded and aggregated to form a scale of academic deficiency (α =
.92). Spring of 1994 teacher surveys were available for 889 of the children in
the sample analyzed here.

Prior school transfer rates. A measure representing stability of school
populations at project schools prior to the intervention was created using a
logit transformation of the percentage of each school’s total student popula-
tion at the beginning of the 1992-1993 school year that made an unscheduled
transfer out of the school prior to the beginning of the 1993-1994 school
year.2 This measure was limited in that it was based on data from 1 year and
was an aggregation of turnover throughout all grade levels. Nonetheless, it is
the best available measure of preintervention stability of school populations.
The experimental schools had lower transfer rates prior to the intervention,
on average, than control schools. The strength of the association between
experimental condition and prior transfer rate was moderate, although not
statistically significant (Pearson’s r = –.44, p = .23, n = 9).
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Time-varying measures of parent satisfaction with school and residential
mobility. In addition to the baseline parent survey, parent interviews were
administered in the spring or summer of each year of the project. The comple-
tion rate for the parent surveys ranged from 100% at baseline to 88% for the
5th year of the project. From baseline and follow-up interviews, parent satis-
faction with their child’s school was measured with a scale based on five
items (e.g., parents were asked the extent to which they agreed with the fol-
lowing statements: “There is good discipline in my child’s school” and “The
teachers and staff care about students as individuals”). Alphas ranged from
.74 to .79 for the time points used in these analyses. Whether the family
moved during the four time periods included in the survival model was based
on parent response to the question “Have you moved during the past 12
months?” Because more than 99% of interviews were conducted with a par-
ent living with the child, this measure adequately captures the residential
mobility of the child. A limitation of this measure is that the field period of the
postbaseline parent interviews extended from the beginning of May to the
end of August. Thus, the “past 12 months” only roughly correspond with the
time periods in the survival model. This lack of correspondence is particu-
larly great in the first time period, in which a transfer may have occurred
within only a 7-month time span, from February until September. Because
not all parents completed surveys after the baseline survey, including the
measures of residential mobility and parent satisfaction with schools resulted
in dropping some time points for a small number of students in the analyses
that included these variables. Two percent of cases were lost at the second
time point, 5% at the third, and 6% at the fourth.

ANALYSIS

The 891 students in the sample were clustered within nine original
schools, with a range of 57 to 175 students in each school. As described by
Raudenbush (1997) in a discussion of randomized cluster trials, dependency
within clusters in such a design arises from two sources. First, individuals are
often nonrandomly selected into clusters. In the case of the RHC, schools
drew students primarily from their adjacent neighborhoods and thus selected
from distinct populations. This is manifest in the study sample in significant
variability between the nine school clusters in demographic variables such as
proportion low income (χ2 = 64.2, df = 8, p < .001), proportion living in a sin-
gle parent household (χ2 = 30.19, df = 8, p < .001), and ethnic composition
(χ2 = 70.68, df = 32, p < .001). While dependency arising from
between-school population differences might be controlled for with an array
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of salient individual-level predictors of unscheduled transfer, dependency
also is introduced by shared exposure within clusters to contextual variables.
With respect to school transfer, school-level variables are likely to have an
important impact on transfer decisions. For those transfers that do not occur
for reasons of convenience, parents’ perceptions of the school as a whole are
likely to play an important role in the decision. Parents of students within the
same school share a similar perspective on the school. Thus, parents’ opin-
ions concerning the suitability of their children’s schools will not vary as
freely within schools as between schools.

The two sources of dependency among students within schools are likely
to create between-school differences (i.e., intracluster correlation) in the
probability of school transfer. The presence of intracluster correlation, inde-
pendent of the effect of the intervention, was evident in significant
between-school differences in transfer within the first 5 years of the project
among students in control schools (χ2 = 13.38, df = 4, p < .05).

Given school-level dependency with respect to transfer decisions, an indi-
vidual-level analysis that does not take into account the clustering of students
within schools would result in biased estimates of relationships between vari-
ables and insufficiently conservative estimates of error (Hox 1998; Kreft and
de Leeuw 1998, p. 10). Hierarchical nonlinear modeling (Bryk and
Raudenbush 1992; Bryk, Raudenbush, and Congdon 1996) was therefore
used to partition variance between and within schools and allow for the
simultaneous modeling of both school- and individual-level effects. The
analyses were performed with version 4.01 of HLM software, which
employs a penalized quasi-likelihood to estimate regression coefficients and
variance-covariance matrix of error terms for nonlinear models (Breslow and
Clayton 1993). This estimation method can be viewed as an approximation to
maximum likelihood estimation for the regression coefficients. Although the
penalized quasi-likelihood estimation procedure has been found to produce
biased parameter estimates when intraclass correlation is large or the number
of cases per cluster is small (Rodriguez and Goldman 1995), in the analyses
presented here, the level of intraclass correlation was sufficiently low, and the
number of cases per cluster were sufficiently large to avoid this problem.3

Because the dependent variable in the analyses is whether a transfer
occurred (either within the first 5 years of the project or within a given time
period), the level 1 sampling model is Bernoulli, and a logistic link function
was used (Bryk, Raudenbush, and Congdon 1996, chap. 6; Snijders and
Bosker 1999, chap. 14). Two types of models were estimated.

The first assesses effects on whether an unscheduled transfer occurred
within the first 5 years of the project. The individual-level model is simply
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log (pjk / 1 – pjk) = β0k, (1)

where pjk is the probability of transfer for student j in school k. β0k represents
the mean log odds of transfer for students in school k and is allowed to vary
across school. Variance in this coefficient is modeled at the school level by
the following equation:

β0k = γ00+ γ01(EXP COND)k + γ02(PRIOR TRANS RATE)k + υ0κ. (2)

In this model, γ01 represents the association between experimental condition
and the log odds of transfer, and γ02 represents the association between prior
school transfer rate and the propensity to transfer. The unexplained
between-school variation in transfers between schools is υ0κ.

To assess the differential association of the intervention on the probability
of transfer by student risk level, the three individual risk variables were
entered separately to the level 1 equation:

log (pjk / 1 – pjk) = β0k + β1k(RISK VARIABLE)j. (3)

The effect of each risk variable, β1k, was allowed to vary across schools, and
experimental condition was then entered as a predictor of variation between
schools in the effects of risk on transfer decisions. Thus, the level 2 equa-
tions are

β0k = γ00 + γ01(EXP COND)k + γ02(PRIOR TRANS RATE)k + υ0κ;

β1k = γ10 + γ11(EXP COND)k + υ1κ. (4)

Note that although in multilevel terminology the equations are written out
separately, they are estimated in a combined algorithm predicting the log
odds of school transfer, so that the cross-level interaction effect, γ11, is esti-
mated controlling for the effect of prior school transfer rate, γ02, as well as the
main effects of risk level and experimental condition (γ10 and γ01,
respectively).

The second type of model is a discrete-time survival model based on a
strategy described by Barber et al. (2000) for examining survival histories of
individual cases that are nested within clusters using HLM or MLwiN soft-
ware. (For other examples of multilevel discrete-time survival models, see
Ma and Willms 1999; Hedeker, Siddiqui, and Hu 2000; and Reardon,
Brennan, and Buka 2001.) A discrete-time survival model (Allison 1982)
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was used at level 1, with each student’s survival history represented by a
dichotomous measure of transfer in up to four time periods. The number of
time periods for each student depends on how long the student stayed in the
original school before transferring. For example, students who transferred in
the 1st year have one time point (or “case”) at level 1, but students who trans-
ferred in the 4th year, or not at all, have four time points. At level 1, the log
odds of transfer is a function of an intercept value and time, with time coded 0
for the first time period, 1 for the second, 2 for the third, and 3 for the fourth.
Thus, the model makes the assumption that chances of a transfer occurring
varies smoothly over time and that the relationship between the ordinal cod-
ing of time and the log odds of transfer is linear.4 The initial level 1 hazard
model predicting the log odds of transfer at time period t, for student j in
school k, is

log (ptjk / 1 – ptjk) = β0k + β1k(TIME)tj. (5)

Level 1 “cases” are nested within schools at level 2, and both the intercept and
effect of time on the log odds of transfer were allowed to vary across schools.
The level 2 model is

β0k = γ00 + γ01(EXP COND)k + γ02(PRIOR TRANS RATE)k + υ0κ;

β1k = γ10 + γ11(EXP COND)k + γ12(PRIOR TRANS RATE)k + υ1κ. (6)

Experimental condition and prior transfer rates at the schools were thus mod-
eled as predicting both intercept (the log odds of transfer at time point “0”)
and the effect of time on the log odds of transfer.

To assess whether the association between experimental condition and
transfer decisions is accounted for by differences in residential mobility or
parent satisfaction with school, these variables were entered as time-varying
covariates at level 1 in the discrete-time hazard model. The parent satisfac-
tion with school measures were matched with the subsequent time periods
in the survival model. For example, the baseline measure was linked to the
first time period, and the measure from the parent survey in the spring or
summer of the 1st year was linked to the second time period. This time lag
ensures that the measure reflects satisfaction with the original school prior to
a transfer occurring. The effects of the two time-varying covariates are also
assumed to be constant across schools with these effects fixed at level 2. The
model is
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Level 1:

log (ptjk / 1 – ptjk) = β0k + β1k(TIME)tj

+ β2(MOVED)tj + β3(SATIS WITH SCH)tj.
(7)

Level 2:

β0k = γ00 + γ01(EXP COND)k + γ02(PRIOR TRANS RATE)k + υ0κ;

β1k = γ10 + γ11(EXP COND)k + γ12(PRIOR TRANS RATE)k + υ1κ;

β2 = γ20;

β3 = γ30. (8)

The extent to which the association between experimental condition and
the probability of transfer is accounted for by parent satisfaction with school
and residential mobility is indicated by the change in the coefficients γ01 and
γ11 that occurs when the covariates are added to the model.

For each of the above models, an “unconditional” model was estimated in
which level 2 predictors were omitted. The unconditional models provide an
estimate of the amount of variance in random effects between schools. Based
on these variance estimates, the HLM software calculates a χ2 statistic with
which to evaluate whether there is heterogeneity among groups in the random
effect. The change in variance of random effects between the unconditional
and the full models written above indicates the amount of between-school
variation that is explained by level 2 predictors. (For a discussion of estima-
tion of variance in multilevel models with dichotomous outcomes, see
Snijders and Bosker. 1999, chap. 14.)

The assumptions underlying multilevel models, in general, and multilevel
nonlinear and multilevel discrete-time survival models, in particular, are dis-
cussed in detail elsewhere (Bryk and Raudenbush 1992, chap. 9; Snijders and
Bosker 1999, chap. 9; Barber et al. 2000) but require some attention with
respect to the models analyzed here. Because the primary concern of these
analyses is with the association between experimental condition and transfer
decisions and because experimental condition was randomly assigned, it can
be assumed that results are not egregiously biased by specification errors.
The most salient covariates with respect to school transfer decisions (i.e.,
prior transfer rates at the schools, residential mobility, and parent satisfaction
with school) were included in the analyses. Alternative models were
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estimated that included time-fixed individual-level variables, such as ethnic-
ity and low-income status, which were predictive of school transfer. The
results for these models were consistent with the models that did not include
these covariates in terms of both direction and significance levels of associa-
tions between experimental condition and the chances of school transfer. The
more parsimonious models, which are true to the randomized experimental
design of the study, are presented here.

Assumptions concerning the distribution of error terms are somewhat
more questionable. In addition to being assumed to be multivariate normal
with a mean of zero, the error terms or random effects in the above models
above (the υs) are assumed to have a variance that is homoscedastic with
respect to group and individual-level covariates. Another way of stating this
assumption is that given the random effect associated with the cluster (the υs
in the above equations) and values on covariates (and, in the discrete-time
hazard model, on values of the indicator of transfer decision at earlier time
points for members of an individual’s cluster), the transfer decisions of indi-
vidual subjects are independent. As discussed by Raudenbush (1997), the
assumption of conditional independence may be violated in assessments of
interventions that employ a randomized cluster design when the intervention
increases interdependence among subjects within clusters. In the RHC inter-
vention, it is plausible that greater dependence between subjects with respect
to transfer decisions would be fostered by bringing together parents at work-
shops and students at summer camps and study clubs. Yet, there is no empiri-
cal evidence that this was the case: The amount of between-school variance
in the log odds of transfer, either before or after controlling for prior school
transfer rate, was slightly less for experimental schools than control schools.

RESULTS

Association Between Experimental
Condition and Whether Students
Transferred Within the First 5 Years of the Project

Table 1 presents the percentage of students who transferred within the first
5 years of the project by their original school. The four schools with the high-
est transfer rates were all control schools. The other control school had a
higher transfer rate than all but one of the experimental schools. Table 2 dis-
plays the results of the multilevel logistic regression model predicting
unscheduled transfers within the first 5 years of the project. After controlling
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for the positive association between prior school transfer rates and unsched-
uled transfers of the RHC students, experimental condition was significantly
negatively associated with the log odds of transfer. The odds of transferring
were approximately two thirds less for students in experimental schools com-
pared to students with control schools (odds ratio = e–.44 = .64, 95% CI =
0.48-0.86.). The unconditional model showed significant heterogeneity
across schools in the probability of transfer. The reduction in the variation
between schools in the log odds of transfer between the unconditional model
and the full model indicates that most of the between-school variance is
explained by experimental condition of schools and prior school transfer
rates.

The coefficients representing cross-level interactions between experi-
mental condition and individual risk are shown in Table 3. There were no sta-
tistically significant interaction effects, although the direction of the associa-
tions in each case suggests that differences by experimental condition in
whether students transferred were greater for higher risk children. The nega-
tive coefficients for these interaction terms indicate that the combination of
being high risk and being in an experimental school decreased the probability
of transfer, controlling for the main effects of these variables. Unconditional
models, which omitted experimental condition as a predictor of the random
effect of the risk variables, showed little variance to be explained in the
effects of risk variables. For each risk variable, the variance estimate for the
random effect across schools (υ1κ in Equation 4) was below .01, and the
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TABLE 1: Percentage Transferred From Original School Assignment Before the
End of Year 5 by School and by Experimental Condition

N % Transferred

Total 891 53
Experimental schools

A 91 45
B 103 47
C 110 39
Da 175 49

Control schools
E 64 48
F 57 77
G 112 57
H 94 67
I 85 57

a. Aggregate of two schools with scheduled transition.



chi-square statistic was not significant at the p < .05 level. This means that
there is little evidence, in general, that the effect of risk variables on whether
students transferred was contingent on the school environment.

The Association Between Experimental
Condition of School and Transfer
Decisions Modeled Over Time

Table 4 displays the percentage of students, by school, who transferred
during each of the four time periods used in the discrete-time survival mod-
els. The percentages are based on the number of project students who were at
their original school at the start of each time period and, thus, represent the
actual hazard of transferring at a given school during a given time period. The
table reveals two trends: First, the probability of transfer diminished over
time, and second, the difference in probability of transfer between students in
experimental and control schools was greatest at earlier time points.

Table 5 displays a representation of this data with two multilevel discrete
time hazard models. In Step 1, experimental condition displayed a significant
overall association with both the intercept and the effect of time after control-
ling for prior transfer rate. The coefficient for the association between experi-
mental condition and the intercept of the level 1 equation converts to an odds
ratio of .52 (95% CI = 0.34.-0.78.), indicating that students in control schools
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TABLE 2: Multilevel Logistic Regression Model Predicting Whether Student
Made an Unscheduled School Transfer Within the First 5 Years of the
Project

Model Parameter in
Coefficient SE t Ratio Equations 1 and 2

Intercept β0k
Intercept 1.15 0.24 4.81** γ00
Experimental condition
(C = 0, E = 1) –0.44 0.15 –3.01* γ01

Prior transfer rate 0.55 0.16 3.36* γ02

Var(υ0) χ2 df

Variance in random effect
(υ0 in Equation 2)
Unconditional model .18 36.92** 8
Full model .00 5.05 6



were almost twice as likely to transfer as were students in experimental
schools during the first time period, controlling for prior transfer rate at the
schools. The convergence over time in the hazard of transfer for students in
experimental and control schools was evident in the positive coefficient for
the association between experimental condition of school and the effect of
time. Changing the coding of time so that the zero point represents each of the
final three time periods revealed that the estimated odds of transfer for stu-
dents in experimental schools compared to students in control schools were
.68 (95% CI = 0.49-0.93) as great in the second time period, .89 (95% CI =
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TABLE 3: Cross-Level Interactions Between Experimental Condition of School
and Individual-Level Risk Variables on Log Odds of Transfer Within
the First 5 Years of the Project

Coefficient
n (γ11 in Equation 4) SE t Ratio

Antisocial behavior 867 –0.05 0.39 –0.13
Concentration problems 867 –0.26 0.28 –0.94
Academic deficiency 889 –0.20 0.12 –1.73

TABLE 4: Percentage of Sample Transferred in Each Survival Model Time Pe-
riod by School

Feb. Sept. Sept. Sept.
1994–Sept. 1994–Sept. 1995–Sept. 1996–Sept.

1994 1995 1996 1997

Total 16 20 14 11
Experimental schools

A 8 18 17 7
B 16 18 10 11
C 11 13 6 9
D 11 17 14 14

Control schools
E 14 22 9 8
F 33 29 33 28
G 15 31 12 7
H 21 20 24 22
I 27 23 8 7



0.64-1.24) as great in the third, and 1.16 (95% CI = 0.73-1.86) as great in the
fourth. Prior transfer rate at the schools was not a significant predictor of the
intercept of the survival model but was a significant predictor of the effect of
time, reflecting that the association between prior transfer rate and the hazard
of transfer became greater as the children advanced in grade level. This may
be attributable to the fact that the measure of prior school transfer rates was an
aggregate of unscheduled transfers at all grade levels and may be less predic-
tive of transfers in the early grade levels. The unconditional discrete-time sur-
vival model showed significant heterogeneity between schools in the inter-
cept and marginally significant between-school differences in the effects of
time. Most of the variation in both random effects were accounted for by
experimental condition and prior transfer rate. The unconditional model also
showed an overall negative association between time and the hazard of trans-
fer (γ10 = –0.14, SE = .06, t ratio = –2.14, p = .06). Interestingly, the overall
trend of a diminishing hazard of transfer was more than accounted for by
experimental condition and prior transfer rates, as the intercept of the level 2
equation predicting variation in the effect of time became nonsignificant and
positive when these two variables were controlled.

In Step 2 of the discrete-time survival models, residential mobility and
parent satisfaction with the original school were added as time-varying
covariates. The measure of residential mobility was a strong predictor of
transfer with odds of transfer for students whose parents reported a move
8.25 (95% CI = 6.65-10.23) times greater than for those students whose par-
ents did not report a move. Parent satisfaction with the original school had a
negative, although nonsignificant, association with the probability of trans-
fer, with dissatisfied parents more likely to move their children to new
schools.

Comparing the variance of random effects for the unconditional model in
Step 1 and the unconditional model in Step 2 revealed that introducing the
time-varying covariates slightly decreased the amount of between-school
variance to be explained in the intercept of the hazard function while slightly
increasing the amount of between-school variance in the effect of time. In the
full model in Step 2, the association between experimental condition of
schools and whether students transferred remained both with respect to the
level 1 intercept and the effect of time. For residential mobility or parent sat-
isfaction with school to account for the relationship between the intervention
and the probability of transfer, they would have to be associated with experi-
mental condition. Secondary analyses assessing the relationship between
experimental condition and both residential mobility and satisfaction
with school revealed that there were no significant associations with
either variable.5
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TABLE 5: Discrete-Time Survival Model Predicting School Transfer in a Given Year (Year 1 = 0, Year 2 = 1, Year 3 = 2, Year 4 = 3)

Step 1 Step 2
Model Parameter in

Coefficient SE t Ratio Coefficient SE t Ratio Equations 5, 6, 7, and 8

Intercept β0k
Intercept –1.06 0.31 –3.46* –1.13 0.57 –1.99 γ00
Experimental condition (E = 1, C = 0) –0.66 0.21 –3.10* –0.67 0.26 –2.60* γ01
Prior transfer rate 0.08 0.22 0.34 –0.13 0.27 –0.49 γ02

Time β1k
Intercept 0.19 0.16 1.16 0.29 0.20 1.45 γ10
Experimental condition (E = 1, C = 0) 0.27 0.11 2.43* 0.37 0.14 2.65* γ11
Prior transfer rate 0.32 0.12 2.71* 0.39 0.15 2.63* γ12

Moved β2
Intercept 2.11 0.12 16.91*** γ20

Parent satisfaction with school β3
Intercept –0.29 0.13 –2.20 γ30

Intercept Time

Var(υ0) χ2 df Var(υ1) χ2 df

Variance in random effects of intercept and
time (υ0κ and υ1κ in Equations 6 and 8)
Unconditional Step 1 model .15 28.90** 8 .01 13.38**** 8
Full Step 1 model .03 8.64 6 .00 2.35 6
Unconditional Step 2 model .13 22.64** 8 .03 18.14* 8
Full Step 2 model .05 10.57 6 .01 5.80 6

*p < .10 **p < .05 ***p < .01 ****p < .001.
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DISCUSSION

Sixty-one percent of students in the RHC control schools compared with
45% of students in experimental schools made unscheduled school transfers
within the first 5 years of the project. Although experimental schools had
lower transfer rates than control schools prior to the intervention, a unique
and statistically significant association between the log odds of transfer and
experimental condition remained when prior transfer rate was controlled.
Little support was found for the hypothesis that the intervention would have a
particularly strong effect on the transfer decisions of high-risk students who
were eligible to receive home-based intervention services. A survival model
indicated that the experimental versus control difference in hazard of transfer
was greatest early in the project, suggesting that this difference is associated
with initial awareness of the intervention rather than higher levels of actual
exposure to intervention services.

Yet, the precise reason for the difference in transfer rates between experi-
mental and control schools remains uncertain. An attempt was made to
account for experimental versus control differences in transfers by adding
time-varying covariates to the multilevel survival model. Not surprisingly,
residential mobility proved to be a strong predictor of unscheduled transfers.
However, controlling for residential mobility did not eliminate the difference
in probability of transfer between children in experimental and control
schools. This suggests that the association between experimental condition
and whether students transferred cannot be attributed simply to a lower rate
of transfers for reasons of convenience among students at experimental
schools. The intervention attempted to make changes in the school environ-
ment by changing teaching practices, increasing parent involvement in the
schools, and providing auxiliary services to children and their parents. Early
improvements in social and academic skills among students in the interven-
tion schools may have further changed how the schools were perceived by
children and their parents. However, the measure of parent satisfaction with
school also failed to account for the lower probability of transfer among stu-
dents at experimental schools. Thus, the results provided no clear evidence
that a change in parents’perceptions of their children’s schools was the mech-
anism by which the intervention reduced unscheduled transfers. On the other
hand, it should be noted that the measure of parent satisfaction was based on
parents’responses to questions asked, in some cases, more than a year prior to
the actual transfer decision. The time lag was particularly problematic for the
first time period in the survival model, where the measure of parent satisfac-
tion with school was taken prior to the start of the intervention and the associ-
ation between experimental condition and whether students transferred was
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particularly great. Thus, although the inclusion of this measure of parent sat-
isfaction serves to illustrate how a time-varying covariate can be included in a
multilevel survival model as a possible mediating variable, it may not ade-
quately capture the mechanisms by which the RHC intervention affected
transfer decisions.

Despite uncertainty as to why the intervention was associated with fewer
unscheduled school transfers, this result has important implications for
school-based programs. On the individual level, a program that alters indi-
vidual transfer decisions may thereby affect the social and academic develop-
ment of children as well as more distal program goals of increasing academic
achievement and reducing problem behavior in adolescence. Research on the
effects of unscheduled transfers indicates that transfers are often associated
with academic and social problems for students as they attempt to adjust to
new schools and new peer groups but that some students may benefit from
new school environments if the quality of the new school is better than the
quality of the original school (Whalen and Fried 1973; Jason et al. 1992,
chap. 1; Warren Sohlberg and Jason 1992). In the case of the RHC project,
students who remained in intervention schools were eligible to receive inter-
vention services, including home-based case management tailored to the
needs of higher risk students. These services were designed to enhance pro-
tective factors, such as positive commitment to school and family, as well as
to reduce risk by addressing poor social and academic skills. There is thus
reason to be optimistic about the long-term consequences of reductions in
transfers, particularly among students who were high risk at baseline.

At the school level, the effects of changes in transfer rates are easier to dis-
cern. A reduction in transfers such as occurred with the RHC intervention is
clearly beneficial to schools. A more stable student population entails greater
stability in funding and staffing. A higher proportion of returning students
means that less staff time needs to be devoted to orienting new students to
school routines, curricula, and teaching strategies. Also, effective parent
involvement should increase as parents of students who remain in the same
schools for multiple years are more likely to be involved in the schools, sup-
porting academic and social development goals.

In addition to consequences for students and schools, an association
between school-based programs and school transfers has implications for
assessing intervention effects in experimental studies. The first implication
concerns selection bias when limiting analyses of outcomes to those students
who stay in their original schools. This type of analysis is commonly used
when outcome data are only available for students who remain in project
schools or when researchers hope to estimate the impact of an intervention on
students who receive a high level of exposure by excluding subjects from
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analysis who leave project schools prematurely. If there is an intervention
effect that retains students such as demonstrated here, this effect creates dif-
ferential attrition and bias with respect to experimental condition. In the case
of the RHC, the direction of interactions between baseline risk level and
experimental condition suggests a possible shape to this selection bias, with a
higher proportion of high risk students in the experimental condition being
selected into the subgroup of retained students. The second implication con-
cerns properly interpreting associations between experimental condition and
outcomes when analyzing data on the full sample of students originally
assigned to experimental and control schools. In such an analysis, school
transfers must be considered as a mediating variable that may account for
experimental versus control differences in outcomes. For example, if the
RHC students originally in experimental schools were found to have a higher
level of commitment to school than students originally in control schools, it
would be premature to attribute this difference to intervention efforts to pro-
mote school bonding without first considering the higher transfer rate of stu-
dents in control schools. It is highly plausible that the experience of transfer-
ring elementary schools leads to a more detached attitude toward school.
Thus, the higher incidence of transfers among students in the control group
could easily create and account for a lower average level of commitment to
school.

As stated above, the RHC project did not set out to test the ability of a pre-
vention intervention to reduce transfer rates in schools. That it seems to have
done so needs to be seen in light of the unique design of the intervention and
setting of the project. The intervention involved many components adminis-
tered over multiple years and in multiple domains. As argued above, the pro-
ject’s data do not identify which component was most important in affecting
transfer decisions but only suggest that the effect was immediate, occurring
primarily in the first 2 years of the project. The project took place in a subur-
ban setting during a time of low unemployment and in a school district that
placed relatively few restrictions on the ability of students to transfer to other
schools within the district. The effects on unscheduled transfers may not have
occurred in an urban or rural school district or in a district where there were
fewer options for school transfer (e.g., where assignment to a neighborhood
school was strictly enforced for students remaining in public schools).

Additional caveats must be considered with respect to the multilevel mod-
els examined here, because the methodology is new and the robustness of
model estimates is relatively untested in cases in which the number of clus-
ters is small. Simulation studies presented by Bellamy et al. (2000) do show
acceptably low Type I error rates for random effects models, with binary
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outcomes and numbers of clusters as low as 10 using estimation procedures
similar to those used here, and replication of the results presented here with
the Markov chain Monte Carlo method available in MLwiN 1.1 (Rasbash et
al. 2000, chaps. 16-17) strengthens confidence in these results. However,
some of the models examined here, such as those allowing for more than one
random effect across schools, are relatively complex and may be somewhat
unstable. To avoid even greater model complexity, simplifying model
assumptions were made in terms of the treatment of time as a continuous vari-
able and the omission of possible interaction terms. Although these simplify-
ing assumptions seem reasonable, they are difficult to assess empirically
because inspection of plots of level two residuals (for discussion of assessing
multilevel modeling assumptions, see Bryk and Raudenbush 1992, chap. 9)
is based on a small number of schools. Also of potential concern, given the
small number of clusters in our analyses, is sensitivity of estimates of stan-
dard errors to violations of the assumption of multivariate normal distribu-
tions of random effects. However, inspection of plots of the Mahalanobis
distances for level 2 residuals (see Bryk, Raudenbush, and Congdon 1996,
chap. 9) for both the model predicting transfer within the first 5 years of the
project and the survival model did not indicate severe departures from the
assumption of normality of random effects, and as in most studies employing
multivariate models, the assumption of underlying normal distributions of
random effects is based largely on the fact that such distributions are common
and natural (for discussion and example of alternative distributional assump-
tions for multilevel models, see Lee and Nelder 1996; Hedeker, Siddiqui, and
Hu 2000).

The findings presented here suggest that school-based programs such as
the RHC may have an effect on school transfers and that an investigation of
such an effect is an exigent part of thorough program evaluations. It is hoped
that the analyses presented here provide an example of an approach to this
issue. For projects that use a randomized cluster design, a multilevel model-
ing strategy is called for due to the dependency of students within schools
with respect to the transfer decision. The use of a discrete-time hazard model
that accounts for the nested structure of data is relatively new to the evalua-
tion of social development interventions. This technique’s applicability to the
evaluation of school-based programs is, of course, not limited to school trans-
fers; it can easily be extended to an examination of other events, such as the
initiation of problem behavior, that occur once or never during chronologi-
cally ordered periods of time for which data is available. The technique pro-
vides a way to explore the occurrence of such events with respect to time,
time-varying covariates, and contextual variables.
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NOTES

1. In only 1 of the 46 sibling groups did one child transfer from the original school prior to the
end of the 5th year of the project while the other child did not transfer.

2. Totals for the two experimental schools involved in the scheduled transition were
aggregated.

3. To confirm the accuracy of the estimates presented here, the models were reanalyzed with
the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) procedure available in MLwiN 2.1 (Rasbash et al.,
2000, chaps. 15-16). The results for the two estimation procedures were consistent in terms of
the direction and significance level of all model coefficients, although MCMC gave slightly
larger estimates of both between group variance and standard errors for the effects of group-level
variables.

4. These assumptions could be relaxed by representing time points with a series of dummy
variables or by including other functional forms of time such as with a quadratic term. Based on
the monotonic decrease in the percentages of students who transferred in each successive year
and the small number of time points considered, the simplifying assumption of a linear logit-
hazard curve is made here. Reardon, Brennan, and Buka (2001) provide an example of assessing
alternative modelings of time in a multilevel discrete-time hazard model.

5. The relationship between experimental condition of school and the two time-varying inde-
pendent variables was assessed using three level models, with residential mobility and parent
satisfaction measured at the time points used in the survival models and each entered as
dependent variables at level 1. A three-level model was required because the measures of resi-
dential mobility and parent satisfaction with school were not conditionally dependent within
individuals, as is the measure of school transfer in the survival model. A logistic regression
model was used to predict mobility, and a linear regression model was used to predict parent sat-
isfaction with school. With both models, time was entered as a predictor at level 1, time points
were clustered within individuals at level 2, and experimental condition and prior turnover rate at
the schools were entered as independent variables at level 3. Experimental condition was nega-
tively, but not significantly, associated with the intercept and slope of the model predicting resi-
dential mobility. Experimental condition was negatively associated with the intercept and posi-
tively associated with the slope of the model predicting parent satisfaction with school
(reflecting improved parent perceptions of school after the inception of the intervention), but
neither of these associations was significant.
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